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Aprender Inglês 
Se você não fala inglês, deve estudar esse idioma como missionário. Isso irá 
abençoá-lo durante sua missão e por toda a sua vida. O aprendizado do inglês 
permitirá que você ajude a edificar o reino do Senhor de outras maneiras e será 
uma bênção para você e sua família. (Pregar Meu Evangelho, pg. 136) 
 
Learn English 
If you do not speak English, you should study it as a missionary. This will bless 
you during your mission and throughout your life. Learning English will enable 
you to help build the Lord’s kingdom in additional ways and will be a blessing for 
you and your family. (Preach My Gospel, p. 128) 
 
Learn with Your Companion 
Help your companions experience success and gain confidence in learning the 
language as rapidly as possible. Sincerely and frequently compliment your 
companions and other missionaries on their progress. Be sensitive not to say or do 
anything that might weaken their confidence, but don’t protect them so much that 
they do not learn. Do not withhold help when it is needed. (Preach My Gospel, p. 131) 
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Companionship Language Study 
DVD File List 

 
  Dialog Pronunciation Vocabulary & Rhyming 

         Module  (Book)  Practice Expressions Words  
1 (1) 1-01-1 1-01-2 1-01-3 1-01-4 
2 (1) 1-02-1 1-02-2 1-02-3 1-02-4 
3 (1) 1-03-1 1-03-2 1-03-3 1-03-4 
4 (1) 1-04-1 1-04-2 1-04-3 1-04-4 
5 (1) 1-05-1 1-05-2 1-05-3 1-05-4 
6 (1) 1-06-1 1-06-2 1-06-3 1-06-4 
7 (1) No Recording.  Practice with North American. 
8 (1) 1-08-1 1-08-2 1-08-3 1-08-4 
9 (1) 1-09-1 1-09-2 1-09-3 1-09-4 
10 (1) 1-10-1 1-10-2 1-10-3 1-10-4 
11 (1) 1-11-1 1-11-2 1-11-3 1-11-4 
12 (2) 1-12-1 1-12-2 1-12-3 1-12-4 
13 (2) 1-13-1 1-13-2 1-13-3 1-13-4 
14 (2) 1-14-1 1-14-2 1-14-3 1-14-4 
15 (2) 1-15-1 1-15-2 1-15-3 1-15-4 
16 (2) 1-16-1 1-16-2 1-16-3 1-16-4 
17 (2) 1-17-1 1-17-2 1-17-3 1-17-4 
18 (2) 1-18-1 1-18-2 1-18-3 1-18-4 
19 (2) 1-19-1 1-19-2 1-19-3 1-19-4 
20 (2) 1-20-1 1-20-2 1-20-3 1-20-4 
21 (2) 1-21-1 1-21-2 1-21-3 1-21-4 
22 (2) 1-22-1 1-22-2 1-22-3 1-22-4 
23 (2) 1-23-1 1-23-2 1-23-3 1-23-4 
24 (2) No Recording.  Practice with North American. 
25 (2) No Recording.  Practice with North American. 
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Audio Instructions 
 

How to use the audio program (DVD): 
 

1. Read the English dialog. Listen to the dialog in the audio program and repeat the words 
immediately after each phrase. Try to pronounce the words just like the English speakers. 
Practice the dialog until it feels natural. 

 2. Listen to the sounds of the pronunciation exercise repeating after each word. Do the same 
for the vocabulary, expressions and rhyming words. 

 3. Do the written work, study, and practice the balance of the module. 
 4. Cut out or copy the dialog and vocabulary fold cards. Carry them with you and practice 

the dialog and vocabulary words during down times of the day, but NOT in the street. 
Leave the permanent copy in your book so you can copy it if you need to in the future. 

 5. When you feel you have mastered the material in the module, listen to the audio program 
and evaluate yourself against it. Write your scores in pencil so you can continue to 
practice and improve your score later. 

 6. When possible, ask an English-speaking missionary to help with your pronunciation and 
written work. 

 7. Write your final module score on the English Program Tracking Form near the beginning 
of your book. 

 
Instruções para o Audio 

 
Como usar o programa de audio (DVD): 
 

1. Leia o diálogo em inglês. Escute o diálogo no programa de audio e repita as palavras 
imediatemente após a cada frase.  Tente pronunciar as palavras como os nativos da língua 
inglesa falam. Pratique o diálogo até que saia naturalmente. 

2. Escute os sons do exercício de pronunciação e repita-os após a cada palavra.  Faça o 
mesmo com o vocabulário, expressões e  palavras que rimam. 

3. Faça a parte escrita, estude, e pratique o resto do módulo. 
4. Faça cópias ou recorte os Cartões de Diálogo e de Vocabulário.  Leve-as consigo e 

pratique os diálogos e as palavras do vocabulário durante as horas livres do dia, mas  
NÃO na rua.  Deixe  a cópia permanente no seu livro para poder copiar futuramente em 
caso de necessidade. 

 5. Quando você sentir que sabe bem o material estudado no módulo, escute o programa de 
audio e avalie-se. Escreva as suas notas a lápis para que possa continuar praticando e 
melhorando a sua nota depois. 

6. Quando for possível, peca a um missionário que fale inglês nativo para ajudá-lo com a 
pronúnica e a parte escrita. 

7. Escreva a sua nota final do módulo no Formulário de Avaliação do Programa, encontrado 
 perto do início do livro. 
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Welcome 
Companionship Language Study and Career English 

 
Welcome to Companionship Language Study!  This program will help you learn English if you 
use it daily to practice listening, speaking, reading, and writing.  The English skills you learn will 
help you get jobs, support your family, and help build the Lord’s kingdom in your own country. 
When you complete the course, you will be prepared to take the OPIc Test from the American 
Council on Teaching of Foreign Languages. 
 
Practice the materials with your English-speaking companion, and use the audio program to 
review.  If you do not have an English-speaking companion, use the audio program to practice 
English.  Each module takes one to two weeks to complete, depending on your dedication and 
skill. 
 
When you have completed all 25 modules and your total score for all of them is at least 750, you 
can take the American Council on Teaching of Foreign Languages OPIc Test at your mission 
office.  You must schedule this exam in advance, so let your mission president’s wife know 
when you are nearly finished with Book 2.  Once you finish Book One and Book Two with a 
score of at least 750, use Book Three to learn English for the careers of most interest to you. 
Audio for Book Three—Career English is also included in the audio program. 
 
 

Estudo de Idiomas entre Companheiros e de Inglês Comercial 
 
Bem vindo ao programa de Estudo de Idiomas entre Companheiros! Este programa ajudá-lo-á a 
aprender inglês se você usá-lo diariamente para praticar: escutar, falar, leitura e escrita. O 
conhecimento da língua inglesa que adquirir ajudá-lo-á a conseguir empregos, sustentar a sua 
família e ajudará a construir o reino do Senhor no seu próprio país. Quando você completar o 
curso, você estará preparado para fazer o teste para obter o Certificado de Inglês da American 
Council on Teaching of Foreign Languages. 
 
Pratique os materiais com o seu companheiro que fala inglês nativo e use o programa de audio 
para revisar. Se você não tiver um companheiro que fale inglês nativo, use o programa de audio 
para praticar inglês.  Cada módulo leva de uma a duas semanas para ser completado, dependendo 
da sua dedicação e habilidade. 
 
Quando você tiver completado todos os 25 módulos e a sua nota total for de pelo menos 750, 
você pode fazer o teste para obter o Certificado de Inglês da American Council on Teaching of 
Foreign Languages OPIc Test no escritório da sua missão.  Você tem que marcar este exame 
com antecedência, então informe a esposa do seu presidente de missão quando estiver próximo 
ao fim do Livro 2. Uma vez que você terminar o Livro Um e o Livro Dois com uma nota de pelo 
menos 750, use o Livro Três para aprender inglês usado nas carreiras profissionais que mais lhe 
interessar. O audio para o Livro 3 “Career English” (Inglês Comercial) está incluído no 
programa de audio também. 
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Estratégias de Aprendizado 
 

As seguintes atividades que você pode realizar sozinho ajudá-lo-á a aprender efetivamente. Seu 
sucesso está muito relacionado ao tempo gasto em contato direto com o idioma em objetivo -- 
escutando, falando, lendo e escrevendo. O aprendizado de uma língua estranjeira é uma maratona 
e não uma corrida de cem metros. 
 
1. Atividades Diárias 

• Leve consigo os seus cartões dobráveis todos os dias e reveja e pronuncie as 
palavras/frases. 

•  Escute com muita atenção ao que os outros falam naquele idioma. Faça perguntas. 
 •  Escute o conteúdo correspondente no DVD.  Repita em voz alta e escreva o que você 

escutou. Imite em sua mente o que você ouvir. (Escute atentamente e repita em sua mente 
o que você ouvir quando outros estiverem falando naquele idioma. 

 •  Leia e releia em voz alta naquele idioma e em uníssono com o seu companheiro(a)–
diálogos, mini-conversações, “Pregar Meu Evangelho,” escrituras. 

 •  Fale no idioma novo tanto quanto possível. (FSI = Fale Seu Idioma) 
 
2 . Tarefas a Serem Feitas Todas as Noites 
 • Dê uma repassada “Theta” e reveja o vocabulário e as expressões idiomáticas nos cartões 

e todos conceitos novos durante cinco a dez minutos imediatamente antes de dormir. Esta 
revisão prepara o cérebro para transferir informação para a memória de longa duração 
durante o sono “Theta”. 

 • Use um bom equilíbrio das três vias principais de aprendizagem -- visual, auditiva, 
cinestésico (fazendo) -- durante seu estudo e revisão. 

 
   A combinação para abrir a sua memória de longa duração é: 
   10 minutos – 24 horas – 7 dias 
   –rever o aprendizado inicial dentro de dez minutos 
   –revê-lo de novo dentro de 24 horas 
   –reforçá-lo muitas vezes durante os próximos sete dias 
 
Esta seqüência, junto com os seus ciclos normais de sono, ajuda a passar a informação da 
memória de curta duração para a memória de longa duração e aplica-se a qualquer conteúdo. Se 
uma emoção forte e positiva acompanhar o seu aprendizado, você codificará a informação mais 
rápido na sua memória de longa duração. 
 
3. Atividade Semanal de Escrever e Falar 
Use o ensinamento do “Pregar Meu Evangelho” que é citado no início de cada Módulo CLS, crie 
e tenha uma conversação apropriada no idioma da sua missão. Os diálogos lhe darão uma idéia 
de como fazer isso. A seguir, escreva a conversação completa em inglês o mais detalhada 
possível, incluindo seus pensamentos, crenças e sentimentos. Tente usar o vocabulário e as 
conjugações encontradas nos apêndices dos livros 1 e 2. Então peça ao um norte-americano, 
preferivelmente seu companheiro, para revisar, corrigir e dar sugestões por escrito expandindo o 
vocabulário na sua estória. Reescreva a sua estória e pratique-a várias vezes até que você possa 
pronunciá-la bem. Então compartilhe-a na Reunião do Distrito ou Conferência de Zona em 
inglês. Isso dramaticamente acelerará o seu progresso. 
 
4. Teste e Certificado 
Quando estiver pronto, marque o dia para fazer o teste para obter o Certificado de Inglês no 
Escritório da Missão. 
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Learning Strategies 
 

The following self-access activities will help you learn smart. Your success is highly related to 
the time you spend in direct contact with the target language -- listening, speaking, reading, and 
writing. Learning a foreign language is a marathon, not a 100-yard dash. 
 
1. Daily Activities 

• Carry your 3x5 fold cards each day and review and pronounce the words/phrases. 
• Listen closely to what others say in the target language. Ask questions.  
• Listen to appropriate content on DVD.  Repeat aloud and write some of what you hear. 

Shadow talk what you hear. (Listen very closely and repeat in your mind what you hear 
when others are speaking the target language.) 

• Read and reread aloud in the target language and in unison with your companion – 
dialogs, mini-conversations, Preach My Gospel, scriptures. 

• Speak your new language as much as possible. (SYL = Speak Your Language) 
 
2. Every Night Tasks 

• Do a Theta Scan by reviewing the vocabulary and idioms on 3x5 cards and all new 
concepts for five to ten minutes just before bedtime. This review prepares the brain for 
transferring information to long-term memory during Theta sleep. 

• Use a healthy balance of the three main learning pathways—visual, auditory, and 
kinesthetic (doing)—during your study and review. 
 
 The combination to unlocking your long-term memory is: 

    10 minutes – 24 hours – 7 days  
    –review initial learning within ten minutes 
    –review it again within 24 hours 
    –reinforce it many more times within seven days 
 
This time sequence, along with your normal sleep cycles, assists in moving information from 
short-term to long-term memory and applies to any content. If strong, positive emotion 
accompanies your learning, you will encode information faster to your long-term memory. 
 
3.  Weekly Writing and Speaking Activity 
Use the teaching from Preach My Gospel that is quoted at the beginning of each CLS module by 
creating and having an appropriate conversation in your mission language. The dialogs will give 
you an idea of how to do this. Next, write down the full conversation in English in as much detail 
as possible, including your thoughts, beliefs, and feelings. Try to use the vocabulary and 
conjugations found in the appendices to books 1 and 2. Then ask a North American, preferably 
your companion, to review, correct, and make written suggestions expanding the vocabulary in 
your story. Rewrite your story and practice it several times until you can pronounce it well. Then 
share it in District Meeting or Zone Conference in English. This will dramatically accelerate 
your progress. 
 
4.  Testing and Certifying  
When ready, schedule to take the OPIc Test at the Mission Office. 
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Book 1 
English Program Tracking Form 

Formulário de Acompanhamento do Programa de Inglês 
         Fill out in pencil so that your scores can be changed as you improve. 

  Preencha a lápis para que as suas notas possam ser mudadas a medida que melhore. 
 

Name of English Tutor: ___________________________________________________ 
 
Name of Portuguese Tutor:_________________________________________________ 
 
 Possible English Possible 
 Portuguese Score Score  Score Score 
 

Module 1 (0 - 40) __________  (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 2 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 3 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 4 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 5 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 6 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 7 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 8 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
aprendendo 
Module 9 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 10 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
Module 11 (0 - 40) __________ (0 - 5) __________ 
 
Total of all scores (0 - 440) __________ (0 - 55) __________ 
 
Average Score for all Modules (0-40) __________ (0-5) __________ 
(Total of all scores divided by 11)  

 
Instruções de Acompanhamento e Avaliação dos Módulos 

 
Missionários: 
 
1. Pratique e reveja o material do módulo de inglês com o seu companheiro (ambos os 
missionários). 
2. Pratique e reveja o material do módulo na língua da sua missão (ambos os 
missionários).  Embora o objetivo principal destes materiais seja ajudar o seu companheiro 
aprender inglês, você deve também estar e praticando o idioma da sua missão. 
3. Anote o progresso do seu companheiro quando o módulo estiver completo (missionário 
que fala inglês nativo). Use o formulário do exame incluído em cada módulo para anotar o 
progresso do seu companheiro em inglês, compreensão, pronunciação, leitura e escrita. Não dê 
boas notas facilmente, isto não ajuda o seu companheiro a preparar-se para o teste da 
Certification.. 
 10 pontos =  conhecimento mínimo 
 20 pontos =  algum progresso  
 30 pontos =  acima da média, bom progresso 
 40 pontos =  progresso excelente 
 50 pontos =  inglês perfeito em pronunciação, compreensão, leitura e escrita daquele módulo; 
   raramente alcançado 
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Cada módulo deve levar de uma a duas semanas de estudo e prática para ser completado, 
talvez mais naqueles módulos com diálogos maiores. 
4. Peça ao seu companheiro para ele relatar o seu progresso no idioma da missão (ambos 
os missionários). Seu companheiro deve anotar o seu progresso no idioma da sua missão tanto no 
diálogo quanto no vocabulário usando  a mesma escala mencionada acima. 
5. Anote as notas do módulo (ambos os missionários). Depois que um módulo for 
completado, use o Formulário de Acompanhamento de Progresso do Inglês incluído em cada 
módulo para anotar a lápis as notas do módulo. 
6. Reveja os módulos anteriores e atualize as notas (missionário aprendendo inglês). 
Você e seu companheiro precisarão retornar a cada módulo mais uma vez para praticar o material 
e melhorar as notas. Quando as notas forem de 30 para cima, marque a nota total do módulo no 
Formulário de Acompanhamento do Programa de Inglês na frente do livro. 
7. Leve o livro mais recente e os Cartões de Progresso consigo quando você for às 
Conferências de Zona/Entrevistas com o seu Presidente de Missão (missionário aprendendo 
inglês). A esposa do presidente de missão checará o livro e as notas do teste. Ela também fará 
algumas perguntas de improviso para ver se o companheiro que está aprendendo inglês está 
aprendendo bem o material. Ela preencherá o Cartão de Progresso do Missionário, que deve ser 
levado à entrevista com o Presidente de Missão. 
 

Module Exam Scoring and Tracking Instructions 
Missionaries: 
1. Practice and review the English module material with your companion (both 
missionaries). 
2. Practice and review the module material in your mission language (both missionaries). 
While the main goal of these materials is to help your companion learn English, you should also 
be learning and practicing your mission language with the help of your native companion. 
 3. Write down your companion’s progress when the module is complete (English speaking 
missionary).Use the exam form included in each module to report your companion’s progress in 
English understanding, pronunciation, reading, and writing. Do not give good scores easily; this 
would not help your companion prepare for his/her certification test. 
 10 points = minimal knowledge 
 20 points = some progress 
 30 points = above average; good progress 
 40 points = excellent progress 
 50 points = perfect English pronunciation, understanding, reading, and writing for that 
   module; rarely achieved 
Each module should take one to two weeks of study and practice to complete, perhaps more 
for those modules with longer dialogs. 
4. Have your companion report your progress in your mission language (both 
missionaries). Your companion should record your progress in your mission language as to the 
dialog and related vocabulary using the same scale listed above. 
5. Record the module scores (both missionaries). After a module is completed, use the 
English Progress Tracking Form included in each module to record in pencil the module scores. 
6. Review previous modules and update scores (missionary learning English). 
You and your companion will need to return to each module more than once to practice the 
material and improve the scores. When the scores are 30 or above, record the total module score 
on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
7. Take the most recent CLS book and 3x5 Progress Card with you when you go to Zone 
Conferences/ interviews with your Mission President (missionary learning English). 
The mission president’s wife will check the book and the test scores. She will also give some on-
the-spot test questions to see if the companion learning English has learned the material well.  
She will fill out the Missionary Progress Report Card, which is to be taken into the interview with 
the Mission President. 
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Book 1 
Section I 

 
 

 

How to Work with Stake and 
Ward Leaders 

 

Como Trabalhar com os Líderes 
de Estaca e de Ala 

 
 

 

 

You have the great opportunity of working with many leaders and 
members during your mission. Together you will strengthen and establish 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The relationships you 
establish with Church leaders will bless you for the rest of your life. These 
are important relationships as you and Church members seek to bring the 
restored gospel to Heavenly Father’s children. Understanding the basics of 
how to work within the ward organization will help you move forward with 
greater focus and power. (Preach My Gospel, p. 213) 
 
 
Você tem a grande oportunidade de trabalhar com muitos líderes e 
membros durante sua missão. Juntos vocês fortalecerão e estabelecerão 
A Igreja de Jesus Cristo dos Santos dos Últimos Dias. O relacionamento 
que você desenvolver com os líderes da Igreja irá abençoá-lo por toda a 
sua vida.  Esse é um relacionamento importante, quando você e os 
membros da Igreja procurarem levar o evangelho restaurado aos filhos de 
nosso Pai Celestial. A compreensão dos princípios básicos de como 
trabalhar dentro da organização da ala irá ajudá-lo a seguir adiante com 
grande vigor e concentração.  (Pregar Meu Evangelho, pg. 231) 
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Learning with the Dialog 
 

Companions teach the dialog to each other using the following procedure: 
 
1.  English tutor reads each phrase in English while Portuguese tutor repeats in English until 

he/she does it with good pronunciation. Be sure to accept help. 
2.   Portuguese tutor reads each phrase in Portuguese while English tutor repeats in Portuguese 

until he/she does it with good pronunciation. Be sure to accept help. 
3.   Portuguese tutor reads it out loud in English until he/she can do it with good pronunciation. 
4.   English tutor reads it out loud in Portuguese until he/she can do it with good pronunciation. 
 
Role Play:   Take turns role-playing each of the parts of the Dialog in English and Portuguese until 

it flows naturally. 
Practice:   Cut out the “Dialog Fold Card” on the last page of the module for the Portuguese tutor.  

The companion uses these and similar phrases as many times as he/she can each day. 
Practice:   Cut out the “Vocabulary Fold Cards” on the last page of the module and take them 

along with the “Dialog Fold Card” to memorize and practice the vocabulary words and 
the dialog.  Review them during any free time that you have (when you are riding a 
bus, waiting for a meeting, tracting, etc., but NOT in the street). 

 
 
 

Como Aprender com o Diálogo 
 

Os companheiros ensinam o diálogo um ao outro usando o seguinte procedimento: 
 

1.  O tutor de inglês lê cada frase em inglês enquanto o tutor de português  repete em inglês até 
que ele(a) o faça com boa pronunciação. Certifique-se de aceitar ajuda.  

2.  O tutor de português lê cada frase em português enquanto o tutor de inglês repete em 
português, até que ele(a) o faça com boa pronunciação. Certifique-se de aceitar ajuda. 

3.  O tutor de português lê em voz alta em inglês até que ele(a) o faça com boa pronunciação. 
4.  O tutor de inglês lê em voz alta em português até que ele(a) o faça com boa pronunciação. 
 
Representação:Reveze a representação de cada parte do diálogo em inglês e português até que 

 flua naturalmente. 
Prática: Recorte o  “Cartão Dobrável de Diálogo”  da última página do  módulo para o tutor de 

português.  O companheiro usa estas e outras frases semelhantes  tantas vezes quanto 
ele(a) puder durante o dia. 

Prática: Recorte os  “Cartões Dobráveis de Vocabulário” da última página do módulo,  
e leve-as consigo juntamente com o Cartão Dobrável de Diálogo para memorizar e 
praticar as palavras do vocabulário e do diálogo. Reveja-as durante qualquer tempo 
livre que você tiver  (quando estiver no ônibus, esperando por uma reunião, batendo as 
portas etc, mas NÃO na rua). 

 



 Module One 
 

 1 – 1 

 

Meeting the Bishop 
 

 
Local Church leaders and members are your best allies. Respect them and strive to build good 
relationships with them. (Preach My Gospel, p. 217) 
 
Os líderes e os membros locais da Igreja são os seus melhores aliados.  Respeite-os e faça um 
esforço para edificar um bom relacionamento com eles. (Pregar Meu Evangelho, pg. 236) 
 
You might say something like the following: 
Você poderá dizer algo como o seguinte: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 

 
The English tutor helps the Portuguese tutor O tutor de Português ajuda o tutor de Inglês 
with English.  com o  Português. 
 

Missionary 
Good morning, Bishop. Bom dia, Bispo. Como vai? 
How are you?  
 
Bishop: 
I’m fine, and you? Eu vou bem e você?  
 
Missionary: 
Great! This is my new Ótimo! Este é o meu novo companheiro, 
companion, Elder Alfaro. Elder Álvaro. 
 
Bishop: 
I am pleased to meet you. Prazer em conhecê-lo. 

Missionary: 
Nice to meet you, Bishop. Prazer em conhecê-lo, Bispo. 
 
 
 
 



 Module One 
 

 1 – 2 

Pronunciation Practice 
Prática de Pronunciação 

 
English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
O tutor de inglês ensina e repete os sons até que seu/sua companheiro(a) consiga pronunciar as palavras 
corretamente. 

 
Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
Escute e repita. Complete com as letras que faltam, e pronuncie os sons. 
 
gr –– great, grand, grow ___eat ___and ___ow 
sh  –– Bishop, shoe, show Bi___op ____oe ___ow 
ing –– morning, evening, being morn_____ even_____ be_____ 
y –– you, your, yes __ou __our __es 
ion –– companion, onion, union compan____ on_____ un_____ 
a –– am, at, after __m __t __fter 
ee –– meet, feet, need m___t f___t n___d 
ew  –– new, blew, crew n____ bl____ cr____ 

 
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
Vocabulário e Expressões 

 
The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce 
them correctly. 
O tutor de inglês ensina ao tutor de português as palavras do diálogo e as palavras adicionais. Primeiro 
fale as palavras enquanto o(a) seu(sua) companheiro(a) as lê. Então repita as palavras até que o(a) 
companheiro(a) consiga pronunciá-las corretamente. 

 
Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 

 
good morning (hello) companion  associate 

I’m I am I me 

fine well pleased happy 

and & to meet  to know 

great very well nice good 

this this (person) my belongs to me 
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Rhyming Words 
Palavras que Rimam 

 
English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English 
after you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 

O tutor de inglês ensina ao tutor de português estas Palavras que Rimam e Cadeia de Palavras. Primeiro 
diga as palavras em inglês enquanto o seu companheiro as lê.  Então, faça com que o seu companheiro 
repita as palabras. 

 
good  hood, wood 

fine  dine, line, mine, nine, pine, wine  

and  band, bland, brand, hand, land, sand 

meet  beet, feet, sweet, tweet 

nice  dice, lice, mice, rice, twice, vice 

 

Word Webs 
Cadeia de Palavras 

 
                   praiseworthy               nice to meet         happy to meet 

  well                 fine                 okay       pleased to meet  

          excellent      worthwhile                         great to meet                  good to meet 

              it’s a pleasure to meet 
 

terrific 

 fine               cool 

                     superb                               super 

                fantastic                                                 good 

                     magnificent                       great                     outstanding 

            very good                                           marvelous 

                                   wonderful                           excellent        

fabulous 
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Language Practice 
Prática do Idioma 

 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
Combine a coluna da esquerda com a da direita. Escreva as palavras que você combinou, a lápis. 

 
good morning well good morning hello 
I’m & 
fine this (person) 
and hello 
great to know 
this good 
my I am 
companion happy 
I belongs to me 
pleased associate 
to meet very well 
nice me 
 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil.  Complete com as palavras que faltam. Escreva a  lápis. 

 
Good __________________, Bishop. __________ are you? I____ fine, and __________ ? 

Great!  This _______ my companion. I am _________________ to meet __________. Nice 

______ ____________ you, Bishop. 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil. Responda as afirmativas ou perguntas, a lápis. 

 

Good morning. Hello. 

How are you?  ___________________________________ 

This is my new companion.  ___________________________________ 
 

Circle the correct word in pencil. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 
Marque a palavra correta com um círculo. Escreva a sentença completa, usando lápis. 

 (Good / God) morning. _______________________________________ 

How (are / or) you? _______________________________________ 

I’m (find / fine), and (you / your)? _______________________________________ 

(Grate / Great)! (This / These) is my companion. _______________________________________ 

I am pleased to (meet / meat) you. _______________________________________ 

(Niece / nice) to meet (your / you), Bishop. _______________________________________ 
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Language Focus: am, is, are 
Destaque do Idioma: 

 
 
 

  = John (Você é John e está falando.) 

  = Jane   +   = We 

  = Bob    +   = They 

  I am John. 

  You are Bob. 

  She is Jane. 

  He is Bob. 

   +   They are Jane and Bob. 

   +   We are John and Bob. 
 
 

 
Long Question Reduced Question  Long Answer  Reduced Answer 

How are you?  *How’re you?   I am fine.  I’m fine 

How is your dad?  How’s your dad?  He is fine.  He’s fine. 

How is he?  How’s he?   He is fine.  He’s fine. 

How is she?  How’s she?   She is fine.  She’s fine. 

How is it?  How’s it?   It is fine.  It’s fine. 

How are you?  *How’re you?   We are fine.  We’re fine. 

How are they?  *How’re they?   They are fine.  They’re fine. 

 
*It is spoken like, “How’re”, but it is generally written, “How are”. 
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Fill in the blanks with am, is, or are.   Write sentences with the short forms. 
Preencha com as palavras corretas, am, is ou are.  Escrever frases com as formas curtas. 
Ex . She is coming today.   Ex .  She’s coming today. 

 I __________ fine.     ___________ fine. 
 He __________ fine.     ___________ fine. 
 They __________ fine.     ___________ fine. 
 She __________ okay.     ___________ okay. 
 How __________ you?     ___________ you? 
 This __________ my companion?     ___________ you? 
 It __________ okay.    ___________ okay. 
 I __________ pleased to meet you.    ___________ pleased to meet you. 
 We __________ fine.     ___________ fine. 
 You __________ pleased.     ___________ pleased. 
 

Mini Conversations 

Mini-Conversação 
 

1. How are things going? 2. Hello, I’m Elder Alfaro. 
 Pretty well, thank you.  Glad to meet you. 

 
3. Who is your friend? 4. The President is pleased with our work. 
 His/Her name is ___________.  That’s good. 
  

Expressions  
Expressões 

 
1. Expression: Greetings  2. Expression: a pleasure 
 Meaning: Good Morning, Good    Meaning: something nice that 
  afternoon, Hello      you like 
 Example: Greetings. How are you?    Example: It’s a pleasure for me. 
 Meaning: Hello. How are you?    Meaning: I like it. 

 
Atividade Semanal de Escrever e Falar 
Use o ensinamento do “Pregar Meu Evangelho” que é citado no início de cada Módulo CLS, 
crie e tenha uma conversação apropriada no idioma da sua missão. Os diálogos lhe darão uma 
idéia de como fazer isso. A seguir, escreva a conversação completa em inglês o mais detalhada 
possível, incluindo seus pensamentos, crenças e sentimentos. Tente usar o vocabulário e as 
conjugações encontradas nos apêndices dos livros 1 e 2. Então peça a um norte-americano, 
preferivelmente seu companheiro, para revisar, corrigir e dar sugestões por escrito expandindo 
o vocabulário na sua estória. Reescreva a sua estória e pratique-a várias vezes até que você 
possa pronunciá-la bem. Então compartilhe-a na Reunião do Distrito ou Conferência de Zona 
em inglês. Isso dramaticamente acelerará o seu progresso. 
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Module Exam 
Exame do Módulo 

Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 

Escreva a lápis para que a sua nota possa ser mudada a medida que melhore. 
 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 
Nome do tutor de inglês 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 
Nome do tutor de português 

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by 
using a scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 
Tutores:  Anotem a sua avaliação do progresso do seu companheiro em cada categoria indicada 
abaixo usando a escala de  0 a 5. O número 1 indica progresso mínimo e o 5 indica progresso 
máximo(perfeito), o que é raro. 
 Possible English  Possible Portuguese 
 Possível em inglês Possível em português 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) ______ 

Pronunciação  do Diálogo 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciação da Cadeia de Palavras 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Compreensão da Cadeia de Palavras 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Prática do Idioma--Exatidão 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Destaque do  Idioma - Exatidão 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Respostas Apropriadas às  Mini-Conversações 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Compreensão das  Expressões  

Pronunciation of Fold Card Vocabulary (0 - 5) _______ (0-5) ______ 
Pronunciação do Vocabulário dos Cartões Dobráveis 

 
Total Module Exam Score (0-40)  _______ (0-5) ______ 
Nota Total do Exame 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Data do Primeiro Exame 

Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)
 

____ -____ -________ 
Data do Exame mais Recente 
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
Anotem os  totais das notas no Formulário de Avaliação no início do livro. 
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Elder/Sister, 
 
Este é um exemplo do seu Cartão de Progresso.  O procedimento com o 
seu próprio cartão é o seguinte. 
 
 1. Você deve manter o seu cartão em dia. 
 2. Você deve levá-lo a toda entrevista com o Presidente da Missão. 
 3. Você o apresentará à esposa do Presidente de Missão, e ela ou 

outra pessoa atribuido o revisará e lhe fará recomendações. 
 4. Leve o cartão consigo e o apresente ao seu Presidente de Missão 

ao início da sua entrevista. 
 5. Se Ele quer, o revisa, e o assina. 
 6. Você leva o cartão de volta consigo e mantê-lo en bolsa de seu 
   livro de curso. 
 
 
 

Companionship Language Study – Cartão de Progresso/Êxito 
 (Usar na pré-entrevista e possivelmente na entrevista) 

Cópia do Pdte M/Indiv   Elder/Sis______________ 

Last 
Module 
Cmpltd. 

Aver. 
Score 

1-5 
per 

Comp 

Name 
of 

Comp 
 

Suggested 
Work 

per MP’s 
Wife 

ZL/Other 

Module 
Goal by 

Next 
Interv. 
2 in 6 
wks 

Interview 
Date 

Comments by M. Pres. & 
OPIc test goal date 

(2 months before end of mission) 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cartão Dobrável do Diálogo 

Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

Recorte nas linhas sólidas.  Dobre na linha pontilhada. Pratique e aprenda o diálogo. 

 

 
Dialog Card Module 1 
Missionary: 
Good morning, Bishop. How are you? Bom dia, Bispo. Como vai? 
Bishop: 
I’m fine, and you? Eu vou bem, e você? 
Missionary: 
Great! This is my new companion, Ótimo. Este é o meu  novo companheiro, 
Elder Alfaro. Elder Álvaro. 
Bishop: 
I am pleased to meet you. Prazer em conhecê-lo. 
Missionary: 
Nice to meet you, Bishop. Prazer em conhecê-lo, Bispo. 

 
 

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cartão Dobrável do  Vocabulário 

Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

Recorte nas linhas sólidas.  Dobre nas linhas pontilhadas. Pratique e aprenda o vocabulário. 

 

Module 1-1 English English Module 1-2 English English 
good morning hello companion associate 
I’m I am I me 
fine well pleased happy 
and & to meet to know 
great very well nice good 
this this (person) is (to be) 
my  belongs to me new fresh 
 
Module 1-1 English Português Module 1-2 English Português 
good morning bom dia companion companheiro(a) 
I’m eu sou/estou) I eu 
fine bem pleased contente 
and e to meet encontrar 
great ótimo(a) nice bom (boa) 
this este(a), isto is é 
my  meu(s)(minha(s) new novo(a) 
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Working with the Bishop 
 

 
The starting point in building strong relationships with members is the bishop. Offer to help 
andserve in any righteous way that he asks. (Preach My Gospel, p. 161) 
 
O ponto inicial do estabelecimento de um forte relacionamento com os membros é o bispo. 
Ofereça-se para ajudar e servir de qualquer forma justa que ele pedir. (Pregar Meu Evangelho, 
pg. 173) 
 

You might say something like the following: 
Você poderá dizer algo como o seguinte: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 

 
The English tutor helps the Portuguese tutor O tutor de Português ajuda ao tutor de Inglês  
with English. com o Português. 
 

Missionary: 
We want to talk to you about the Nós queremos falar com o senhor  
Ward. sobre a ala. 
 
Bishop: 
Okay, let’s talk. Está bem, vamos conversar. 
 
Missionary: 
What is your main goal for the Qual é a sua meta principal para a sua 
ward, and how can we help you? ala, e como podemos ajudá-lo? 
 
Bishop: 
We need better attendance at Nós precisamos melhorar a 
Sacrament Meeting. freqüência na Reunião Sacramental. 
  
Missionary: 
If that is your goal, then that is Se esta é a sua meta, então é a 
our goal also. nossa meta também. 
 
Bishop: 
I appreciate your help. Agradeço a sua ajuda. 
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Pronunciation Practice 
Prática de Pronunciação 

English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
O tutor de inglês ensina e repete os sons até que seu/sua companheiro(a) consiga pronunciar as palavras 
corretamente. 
 
Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
Escute e repita. Complete com as letras que faltam, e pronuncie os sons 

 

w –– we, want, ward ___e ___ant ___ard 

o  –– to, do t___ d___ 

alk –– talk, walk t_______ w______ 

wh –– what, when, where wh_____ wh_____ wh_____ 

y –– your, you, yes y_______ y_______ y______ 

ain –– main, gain, pain m_______ g_______ p______ 

ard ––  yard, card, hard   y_______ c_______ h_______ 

h –– how, home, hand ____ow h_______ h_______ 

ow –– how, bow, wow  h_______ b_______ w______ 

an ––  can, ban, man c_______ b_______ m______ 

ee –– need, weed, heed n______d w______d h______d 

 
Vocabulary & Expressions 

Vocabulário e Expressões 
The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce 
them correctly. 
O tutor de inglês ensina ao tutor de português as palavras do diálogo e as palavras adicionais.  Primeiro 
fale as palavras enquanto o(a) seu(sua) companheiro(a) as lê. Então repita as palavras até que o(a) 
companheiro(a) consiga pronunciá-las corretamente. 
 
Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 
sacrament sacred communion meeting gathering 
want wish is (to be) 
to talk to speak our ours, belongs to us 
about regarding also too 
your  yours, belonging to you appreciate to be thankful 
ward group of people how in what way 
main principal help assist 
goal objective need have to have 
better improved attendance being present 
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Rhyming Words 
Palavras que Rimam 

 
English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English 
after you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 

O tutor de inglês ensina ao tutor de português estas Palavras que Rimam e Cadeia de Palavras. Primeiro 
diga as palavras em inglês enquanto o seu companheiro as lê. Então, faça com que o seu companheiro 
repita as palabras. 

 
we be, he, me, ye 

main gain, pain, rain, train, vain 

can ban, Dan, fan, man, pan, ran, tan, van  

need deed, feed, heed, reed, weed 

then Ben, den, hen, men, pen, ten, when 

 
Word Webs 

Cadeia de Palavras 
 

                        on                                        discuss              

regarding  concerning                      state                                chat 

             about                                talk             

         in respect to                        as to                       say                            visit 

                    in connection with                           speak             

 

 

             foremost                     primary 

                           absolute                main                principal 

              basic                        first      

chief 
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Language Practice 
Prática do Idioma 

 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
Combine a coluna da esquerda com a da direita. Escreva as palavras que combinou, a lápis  

want to speak want  wish 
to talk principal 
about wish 
main have to have 
goal gathering 
need regarding 
better present 
attendance objective 
meeting too 
also improved 
 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil. Complete com as palavras que faltam. Escreva a lápis. 

We want ________________ to you ___________ your ward.  Okay, __________ talk. 

What is your __________ goal for __________ ward? We  ________ better attendance. 

_______ that is your ___________ , then _________ is our goal _________. 

I ___________________ your help. 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil. Responda às afirmativas e perguntas, a lápis. 

We want to talk. Okay, let’s talk. 

What is your main goal?  _______________________________________ 

What do you need? ___________________________________ 

Is that your goal?  ___________________________________ 

What is your objective?  ___________________________________ 

How can we help you? ___________________________________ 

 

Circle the correct word in pencil. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 
Marque a palavra correta com um círculo.         Ecreva a sentença completa, usando lápis. 

We (want / went) to talk to (you /your). _______________________________________ 

Okay, let’s (talk / take). _______________________________________ 

What is (you / your) main goal? _______________________________________ 

How can we help (you / your)? _______________________________________ 

We need (better / batter) attendance. _______________________________________ 

That is (our / hour) goal also. _______________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  present tense  
Destaque do Idioma:  Tempo Presente  

  
Key 

 Verb Infinitive 1st person singular 2nd person singular 3rd person singular 
  1st person plural 2nd person plural 3rd person plural 
  

 to want I want you want he, she, or it wants 
  we want you want they want 
 

 to talk I talk you talk he, she, or it talks 
  we talk you talk they talk 
 

 to need I need you need he, she, or it needs 
  we need you need they need 
 

 to appreciate I appreciate you appreciate he, she, it appreciates 
  we appreciate you appreciate they appreciate 
 

 to be* I am you are he, she, or it is 
  we are you are they are 
 

*Except for irregular verbs like to be, the present tense conjugations for the verbs in all persons 
are the same as those above. 
*Com exceção dos verbos irregulares como “to be,” a conjugação do tempo presente de todos os 
verbos em todas as pessoas é feito na forma demonstrada acima. 

 

Write in the correct words.  Preencha com as palavras  corretas. 
 
Ex. to want I             want                 to talk with you. 
 to want He ___________________ to talk with the bishop. 
 to talk They  ___________________ about the ward 
 to  be We ___________________ members of the ward. 
 to need We ___________________ better temple attendance. 
 to need They ___________________ to talk with the bishop. 
 to appreciate He ___________________ our help. 
 to want She ___________________ our help. 
 to need You ___________________ to attend sacrament meeting. 
 to appreciate They ___________________ the missionaries. 
 to need The missionaries ___________________ your help. 
 to be The bishop ___________________ in attendance. 
 to be I ___________________ a missionary. 
 to want The elders ___________________ help. 
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Mini Conversations 

Mini-Conversações 
 

1. When can we talk with you? 2. How’s the ward doing? 
 Anytime you’d like.  It’s just fine. 

 
3. Do you have a goal in mind? 4. Why don’t people attend more often? 
 Yes, I have several.  That’s a good question. 
 I would like more active priesthood holders. 
 I would like to see more families sealed in  
 the temple. 

 
Expressions  

Expressões 
 
1. Expression: for sure 2. Expression:   main idea 
 Meaning: certainly    Meaning: the most important thing 
 Example: We will work hard for sure.   Example: Building relationships is  
 Meaning: We will certainly work hard.    the main idea. 
      Meaning: Building relationships is  
      the most important thing. 

 
Atividade Semanal de Escrever e Falar 
Use o ensinamento do “Pregar Meu Evangelho” que é citado no início de cada Módulo CLS, 
crie e tenha uma conversação apropriada no idioma da sua missão. Os diálogos lhe darão uma 
idéia de como fazer isso. A seguir, escreva a conversação completa em inglês o mais detalhada 
possível, incluindo seus pensamentos, crenças e sentimentos. Tente usar o vocabulário e as 
conjugações encontradas nos apêndices dos livros 1 e 2. Então peça a um norte-americano, 
preferivelmente seu companheiro, para revisar, corrigir e dar sugestões por escrito expandindo 
o vocabulário na sua estória. Reescreva a sua estória e pratique-a várias vezes até que você 
possa pronunciá-la bem. Então compartilhe-a na Reunião do Distrito ou Conferência de Zona 
em inglês. Isso dramaticamente acelerará o seu progresso. 
 
Weekly Writing and Speaking Activity 
Use the teaching from Preach My Gospel that is quoted at the beginning of each CLS module by 
creating and having an appropriate conversation in your mission language. The dialogs will give 
you an idea of how to do this. Next, write down the full conversation in English in as much detail 
as possible, including your thoughts, beliefs, and feelings. Try to use the vocabulary and 
conjugations found in the appendices to books 1 and 2. Then ask a North American, preferably 
your companion, to review, correct, and make written suggestions expanding the vocabulary in 
your story. Rewrite your story and practice it several times until you can pronounce it well. Then 
share it in District Meeting or Zone Conference in English. This will dramatically accelerate 
your progress. 
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Module Exam 
Exame do Módulo 

Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 

Escreva a lápis para que a nota possa ser mudada a medida que melhore. 
 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 
Nome do tutor de inglês 

Name of Portuguese Tutor:_____________________________________________ 
Nome do tutor de português 

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by 
using a scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 
Tutores:  Anotem a sua avaliação do progresso do seu companheiro em cada categoria indicada 
abaixo usando de 0 a 5.  O número 1 indica progresso mínimo e o 5 indica progresso máximo 
(perfeito), o que é raro. 
 Possible English Possible Portuguese 
 Possível em inglês Possível em português 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5)  _______ (0 - 5) ______ 

Pronunciação do Diálogo 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciação da Cadeia de Palavras 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Compreensão da Cadeia de Palavras 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Prática do Idioma--Exatidão 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5)  _______ 
Destaque do Idioma--Exatidão 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Respostas Apropriadas às Mini-Conversações 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Compreensão das Expressões 

Pronunciation of Fold Card Vocabulary (0 - 5) _______ (0-5) ______ 
Pronunciação do Vocabulário dos  Cartões Dobráveis 

Total Module Exam Score (0-40)  _______ (0-5) ______ 
Nota Total do Exame do  Módulo 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Data do Primeiro Exame 

Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Data do Exame mais Recente 
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book.   
Anotem os totais das notas no Formulário de Avaliação no início do livro. 
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Elder/Sister, 
 
Este é um exemplo do seu Cartão de Progresso.  O procedimento com o 
seu próprio cartão é o seguinte: 
 
 1. Você deve manter o seu cartão em dia. 
 2. Você deve levá-lo a toda entrevista com o Presidente da Missão. 
 3. Você o apresentará à esposa do Presidente de Missão, e ela ou 

outra pessoa atribuido o revisará e lhe fará recomendações. 
 4. Leve o cartão consigo e o apresente ao seu Presidente de Missão 

ao início da sua entrevista. 
 5. Se Ele quer, o revisa, e o assina. 
 6. Você leva o cartão de volta consigo e mantê-lo en bolsa de 

seulivro de curso. 
 
 
 

Companionship Language Study – Cartão de Progresso/Êxito 
 (Usar na pré-entrevista e possivelmente na entrevista) 

Cópia do Pdte M/Indiv   Elder/Sis______________ 

Last 
Module 
Cmpltd. 

Aver. 
Score 

1-5 
per 

Comp 

Name 
of 

Comp 
 

Suggested 
Work 

per MP’s 
Wife 

ZL/Other 

Module 
Goal by 

Next 
Interv. 
2 in 6 
wks 

Interview 
Date 

Comments by M. Pres. & 
OPIc test goal date 

(2 months before end of mission) 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cartão Dobrável do Diálogo 

Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

Recorte nas linhas sólidas.  Dobre nas linhas pontilhadas. Pratique e aprenda o diálogo. 
  

 Dialog Card Module 2 
 Miss.: We want to talk to you about the ward. Nós queremos falar com o senhor sobre  
 Bishop: Okay, let’s talk. a ala. Está bem, vamos conversar. 
 Miss.: What is your main goal for the ward, Qual é a sua meta principal para a sua 
 and how can we help you? ala, e como podemos ajudá-lo? 
 Bishop: We need better attendance at Nós precisamos melhorar a freqüência 
 Sacrament Meeting. na Reunião Sacramental. 
 Miss.: If that is your goal, then that is our Se esta é a sua meta, então é 
 goal also.  a nossa meta também. 
 Bishop: I appreciate your help. Agradeço a sua ajuda. 
 

 
Vocabulary Fold Card 

Cartão Dobrável do Vocabulário 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

Recorte nas linhas sólidas.  Dobre nas  linhas pontilhadas. Pratique e aprenda o vocabulário. 

 

Module 2-1 English English Module 2-2 English English 

want wish we my comp & I 
to talk to speak let’s let us 
about regarding sacrament communion 
main principal is (to be) 
goal objective our belongs to us 
need have to appreciate give thanks 
better improved how  in what way 
attendance being present help assist 
also too your belongs to you 
Module 2-1 English Português Module 2-2 English Português 

to want querer we nós 
to talk falar/conversar sacrament sacramento 
about sobre/ a respeito is é/está 
main principal our nosso(a)/nossos(as) 
goal meta/objetivo appreciate apreciar 
to need precisar/necessitar how como 
better melhor help ajuda/ajudar 
attendance freqüência your seu/sua/seus/suas 
also também let’s vamos 
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 3 – 1 

Meeting the Ward 
Council

 
 

The work of proclaiming the gospel will move forward more powerfully when full-time missionaries 
and members coordinate their efforts and work in unity together. (Preach My Gospel, p. 215) 

 
O trabalho de proclamar o evangelho prosseguirá com mais vigor se os missionários de tempo 
integral e os membros coordenarem seus esforços e trabalharem juntos em união. 
(Pregar Meu Evangelho, pg. 233) 
 
You might say something like the following: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 
 

 Missionary: 
Will the ward council work with us O conselho da ala trabalhará 
on this? conosco nisto? 

 
 Bishop: 

I think so. Let’s talk about a plan.  Acho que sim. Vamos fazer um 
  plano. 

 Missionary: 
 We will need to work hand in hand   Precisamos trabalhar lado a lado 
 with the ward council. com o conselho da ala. 

   
 Bishop:  

We have good people who will make Temos boas pessoas que farão 
visits with you. visitas com vocês. 

 
Missionary: 
That’s great. Excelente. 
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Pronunciation Practice 
 

English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
 

Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
 

is –– this, miss, sister th____ m____s s____ter 

is  –– his  h____ 

us –– bus, cuss, fuss b_____ c_____ f_____ 

o –– on, Don, Ron o_____ D___n R__n 

o –– son, ton, won s_____ t_____ w____ 

o –– so, go, no s___ g___ n___ 

o –– do, to d___ t___ 

ink –– think, link, sink th______ l_______ s_______ 

an –– plan, can, abandon   pl_____ c___n ab___don 

 
 
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
 

The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce them 
correctly. 
 
Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 

  
will work with will cooperate with have possess 

ward council selected group of people good qualified 

with together people persons  

think so believe so  will make will do 

let’s let us visits calls 

plan design will need will have to have 

to work to labor hand in hand very closely 
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Rhyming Words 
 

English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English after 
you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 
 
will  bill, dill, fill, hill, kill, mill, pill, sill, still 

think  brink, drink, mink, pink, rink, sink, shrink, wink 

so  go, no 

hand  and, band, grand, land, sand 

good  hood, wood 

make  bake, cake, fake, lake, rake, sake, take, wake 

 
 
 
 
 

Word Webs 
 

 

        cooperate                         envision 

   toil              work             labor            imagine          think             consider 

     perform                  function                                       contemplate 

 

 

schedule 
 

                                            design           plan             form 
 

outline                  program 
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Language Practice 
 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  

will work with believe so  will work with will cooperate with 
with design 
think so will cooperate with 
plan to labor 
will need very closely 
to work will have to have 
hand in hand possess 
have together 
will make visits 
calls will do 
 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil. 
 

_________ your ward _____________work with us on ___________?  I think ____________. 

Let’s __________ about _____ plan.  We will ________ to work hand ___________ _________.  

We have ___________ people who will ______________ visits __________ you. 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil.  

 
Will your ward council work with us? I think so. 

Let’s talk about a plan. ________________________________________ 

Do you have some good people? ________________________________________ 

Will your people make visits with us? ________________________________________ 

 
Circle the correct word in pencil. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 

   

(Will / Well) your ward council work with us? ________________________________________ 

I (thank / think) so. Let’s (talk / take) ________________________________________ 

We will need to (work / walk) hand in hand. ________________________________________ 

We (have / half) good people. ________________________________________ 

They will (make / meet) visits with you. ________________________________________ 

That’s (grate / great). ________________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  future tense––will + verb* 
 

Key 
 Verb Infinitive 1st person singular 2nd person singular 3rd person singular 
  1st person plural 2nd person plural 3rd person plural 
  
 to want I  will want    you will want   he, she, or it will want 
  we will want you will want  they will want 
 
 to make I will make you will make he, she, or it will make  
  we  will make you will make they will make 
 
 to work   I will work you will work he, she, or it will work 
  we will work  you will work they will work 
 
 to do I will do you will do he, she, or it will do 
  we will do you will do they will do 
 
 to be  I will be you will be he, she, or it will be 
  we will be  you will be they will be 

 
*Note that verbs do not change when “will” is used to form the future tense. The verb remains the 
same and the auxiliary verb (will) changes the verb tense to future. 
*Note que a terminação do verbo não muda ao usar ‘will’ para formar o tempo futuro.  O verbo 
permanece da mesma forma e o verbo auxiliar (will) muda o tempo do verbo para o futuro. 
   
Write in the correct words. 
Ex. to want I will want to talk with you. 

 to work The ward council ___________________ with the bishop. 

 to talk They  ___________________ about the ward 

 to  be We ___________________ members of the ward. 

 to do We ___________________ the work together. 

 to do They ___________________ it by talking with the bishop. 

 to appreciate He ___________________ our help. 

 to want She ___________________ our help. 

 to need You ___________________ to attend sacrament meeting. 

 to appreciate They ___________________ the missionaries. 

 to do The missionaries ___________________ well with your help. 

 to be The bishop ___________________ in attendance. 

 to  be I ___________________ a missionary. 

 to want The elders ___________________ help. 
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Mini Conversations  

 
1. We cannot do it alone. 2. I wonder what will happen? 
 Will you work with us on this?  Who knows? 
 Of course we will. 
  
3. What will you need? 4. Will you help me out? 
 I’ll need your support.  Yes, I will. 
 

Expressions 

 
1. Expression: strong will 2. will power 
 Meaning: determined  determination or emotional strength 
 Example: John has a strong will.  The Sister has a lot of will power. 
 Meaning: John is determined.  The Sister has a lot of determination. 

 
 

Module Exam 
Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 

 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

 

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by using a 
scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 

 
  Possible English  Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______  
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

 

____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
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Líderes Locais e Missionários se Unem para  
Fortalecer e Estabelecer a Igreja 

 
 Em Junho de 1995, os missionários perguntaram a uma presidência de estaca o que eles queriam 
realizar e qual seria o seu maior sonho para a sua estaca. A presidência de estaca disse que a sua estaca era 
fraca e muito espalhada geograficamente. 
 Os missionários disseram que queriam ajudar com qualquer meta da estaca e perguntaram aos líderes 
o que eles achavam que seria necessário para fortalecer a estaca. A presidência da estaca disse que 
precisavam de muito mais membros; que eles estavam tendo só cinco conversos por mês. Eles também 
disseram que precisavam de mais portadores ativos do Sacerdócio de Melquisedeque na estaca inteira. A 
presidência da estaca perguntou aos missionários se eles trabalhariam em conjunto com eles para ativar e 
batizar mais membros.  A presidência da estaca rapidamente adicionou que deveriam ter uma boa retenção 
de conversos também. Os missionários se comprometeram a ajudá-los. 
 Então eles conversaram sobre as possiblidades de ensinar a respeito do templo e as famílias, o 
sacerdócio para que os pais pudessem compartilhar e fazer(designações/chamados e batismos no templo), 
para que eles pudessem juntamente reter membros e ao mesmo tempo aumentar ambas as taxas de 
conversos e de ativação.  Todos se entusiasmaram e quiseram usar as mensagens e métodos imediatamente. 
Os missionários expressaram o seu compromisso sincero e prometeram fazer a sua parte. 
 Logo, a Presidência da Estaca e os missionários apresentaram o plano a todos os Bispados, Conselhos 
de ala e Missionários em uma reunião da estaca na qual os Bispados, líderes do Sacerdócio de 
Melquisedeque, Líderes de Missão da ala, Presidentes da Sociedade de Socorro e os Missionários de cada 
ala e ramo estavam presentes. Sentaram-se por ala ou ramo para poderem consultar-se entre si e participar 
em conjunto. 
 Eles escutaram o plano apresentado pela presidência da estaca e então cada ala, em conjunto, fez 
metas específicas sobre como implementariam o plano.  A seguir, os missionários e os membros do 
Conselho da Ala marcaram o dia daquela semana em que eles fariam as suas primeiras visitas e 
compartilhariam as mensagens. Após isso, eles se reuniam mensalmente para estabelecer metas e 
compartilhar a suas histórias de sucesso.  
 As mensagens e métodos foram usados pelos Conselhos da Ala e missionários para aumentar os 
batismos de conversos, ativar famílias e retê-los. O plano foi discutido regularmente no Conselho da Ala e 
nas reuniões do Comitê Executivo do Sacerdócio, da mesma forma que se discute sobre os indivíduos e as 
famílias.  Os missionários frequentavam estas reuniões de conselho semanalmente com o líder de missão da 
ala, e é aqui que os membros do conselho e os missionários coordenavam o seu trabalho para aproximar-se 
dos membros novos, trazer de volta os membros semi-ativos e alcançar alta taxa de retenção. 

Resultados: 
Batismo de conversos:   Aumentou mais de 10 vezes 
Ativação:   Mais de 150 nos próximos dois anos 
Retenção:   90% aumento na frequência a Reunião Sacramental  

  80% aumento de portadores do Sacerdócio de Melquisedeque  
  24 famílias seladas  
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Local Leaders and Missionaries Jointly  
Strengthen and Establish the Church 

 
 In June 1995, missionaries asked a stake presidency what they wanted to accomplish and what their 
greatest dream would be for their stake.  The stake presidency said that their stake was weak and very 
spread out geographically. 
 The missionaries said that they wanted to help with whatever was the stake’s goal and asked the 
leaders what they thought would be necessary to strengthen the stake.  The stake presidency said they 
needed a lot more members; they were only receiving five new converts per month.  They also said they 
needed more active Melchizedek Priesthood throughout the stake.  The stake presidency asked the 
missionaries if they would work together with them to activate current members and baptize more new 
members.  The stake presidency quickly added that they must have good retention of the converts, too.  
The missionaries committed themselves to help. 
 Then they discussed possible teachings about the temple for families and the priesthood for fathers 
that they could share and practices (assignments/callings and temple baptisms) that they could jointly use 
to retain members while increasing both convert baptisms and activation rates.  Everyone was enthusiastic 
and wanted to use the messages and tools immediately.  The missionaries expressed their sincere 
commitment and promised to do their part. 
 Soon, the stake presidency and missionaries presented the plan to all of the bishoprics, ward 
councils, and missionaries in one stake meeting that the bishoprics, Melchizedek Priesthood leaders, ward 
mission leaders, Relief Society presidents, and the missionaries from each ward and branch attended.  
They sat in groups of ward or branch attendees so that they could consult and participate with each other. 
 They listened to the plan the stake presidency presented, and then each ward jointly set specific 
goals on how they would implement it.  Next, the missionaries and ward council members scheduled the 
day of that week that they would make their first visits and share the messages.  Thereafter, they met 
monthly to set goals and share their success stories.  
 The messages and tools were used by the ward councils and missionaries to increase convert 
baptisms, activate families, and retain both.  The plan was discussed regularly in ward council/priesthood 
executive meetings, as were individual members/families. Since the missionaries attended these council 
meetings weekly with the ward mission leader, it was here that the ward council members and 
missionaries coordinated their work to reach new members, bring back less-active members, and achieve 
high retention rates. 
 
Results: 
Convert baptisms  Increased over ten times 
Activation   More than 150 over the next two years 
Retention   90% increase in sacrament meeting attendance 
    80% increase in Melchizedek Priesthood holders 
    24 families sealed 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

  
Dialog Card Module 3 
Missionary: 
Will the ward council work with us O conselho da ala trabalhará conosco  
on this?  nisto? 
Bishop: 
I think so. Let’s talk about a plan. Acho que sim. Vamos fazer um plano. 
Missionary:  
We will need to work hand in hand Precisamos trabalhar lado a lado 
with the ward council. com o conselho da ala. 
Bishop:  
We have good people who will make Temos boas pessoas que farão  
visits with you. visitas com vocês. 
Missionary:  
That’s great. Excelente. 

 
  

 
Vocabulary Fold Card 

Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

Module 3-1 English English Module 3-2 English English 

will work will cooperate have possess 
ward council group of people good quality 
with together people persons 
think so believe so will make will do 
let’s let us visits calls 
plan design to work to labor 
will need will have to have hand in hand  very closely 

 
Module 3-1 English Português Module 3-2 English Português 

he will work ele trabalhará to have ter 
ward council conselho da ala  good bom(boa) 
with com people gente, pessoas 
I think so acho que sim we will make faremos 
let’s work vamos trabalhar visits visitas 
plan plano to work trabalhar 
we will need  nós precisaremos hand in hand lado a lado 
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Working with Priesthood 
and Auxiliary 

Leaders
 

 
The bishop uses the priesthood executive committee and ward council to coordinate missionary, 
retention, and activation efforts. (Preach My Gospel, p. 218) 
 
O bispo usa o comitê executivo do sacerdócio e o conselho de ala para coordenar o trabalho 
missionário e o trabalho de retenção e ativação. (Pregar Meu Evangelho, pg. 236) 
  
You might say something like the following: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 
 

 Missionary:  
Who are the members of the ward Quem são os membros do conselho 

 council that attend that meeting?  de ala que assistem esta reunião? 
 

 Bishop: 
President Morales, the elders quorum O presidente Morais e o presidente 

 president, came last Sunday. do quórum de elderes vieram no 
  domingo passado. 

  
 Sister Sanchez was just sustained Relief A irmã Sanchez acabou de ser 

Society president today, so she will apoiada presidente da Sociedade 
be here next time. de Socorro hoje, então ela virá 

  na próxima vez. 
  
 Brother Rodriguez, our ward mission O irmão Rodriguez, nosso líder 

leader, has attended. de missão da ala compareceu. 
 
 Also, the Primary president, Sister Também, a presidente da Primária, 

Lopez, comes regularly. Irmã Lopez, vem regularmente. 
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Pronunciation Practice 
 

English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
 

Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
 

a –– came, case, bait c__me c__se b__it 

e –– members, men, ten m__mbers m_ n t__n 

ere — here, there, where h_____ th_____ wh_____ 

ust –– just, must, trust j_____ m_____ tr_____  

ay –– day, may, pay d____ m____ p____ 

er — brother, later, water broth____ lat___ wat___ 

our –– hour, sour h______ s______ 

 
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
 

The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce 
them correctly. 

 
Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 
 
President director regularly usually 

last final  next  following 

just recently time occasion 

sustained approved attended was present 

today this day also additionally 

so therefore  sister female sibling 

here  in this place came was here 
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Rhyming Words 
 

English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English 
after you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 
 
last  cast, fast, mast, past, vast 

just  bust, dust, lust, must, rust, trust  

so  go, ho, no 

here  mere  

next  text 

time  dime, lime, mime, prime 

came  fame, game, lame, name, same, tame 

 
 

 Word Webs 
 

        additionally                          exactly 

      too             also               as well            perfectly         just       precisely 

  as well as                furthermore                recently              merely 

            besides 

 

      worst                     least 

                                    poorest                last                   end 

concluding                  ultimate 

terminal 
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Language Practice 

 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  

president final president  director 
last this day 
just director 
today in this place 
so recently 
here occasion 
regularly therefore 
time additionally 
also was here 
came usually 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil.  
 

Who are the _______________ of the ward ________________ that ____________ that 
meeting? President Morais _____________ last ______________.  Sister Sanchez _________ 
just sustained Relief Society President _________________ . She ___________ _______ here 
next _____________. Brother Rodriguez _______________ . _______, the Primary president 
comes ______________________ . 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil.  
Who are the members of the ward Pres. Morais, Sister Sanchez, Bro. Rodriguez, & 
council? Sis. Lopez 
Who came last Sunday? ____________________________________________ 
Who was just sustained RS president? ____________________________________________ 
When will she be here? ____________________________________________ 
Who has attended? ____________________________________________ 
Who attends regularly? ____________________________________________ 
 
Circle the correct word in pencil. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 
We (want / went) to talk to (you / your).  
Okay, Let’s (talk / take). ____________________________________________ 
What is (you / your) main goal? ____________________________________________ 
How  can we help (you / your)? ____________________________________________ 
We need (better /  batter) attendance. ____________________________________________ 
That is (our / hour) goal also. ____________________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  future tense––will + verb 
 

 Key 
Infinitive 1st person singular 2nd person singular 3rd person singular 
 1st person plural 2nd person plural 3rd person plural 
  
to come I came, will come you came, will come   he, she, or it came, will come 
 we came, will come you came, will come  they came, will come 
 
to be I was, will be you were, will be he, she, or it was, will be 
 we  were, will be you were, will be they were, will be 
 
to attend I attended, will attend you attended, will attend he, she, or it attended, will attend 
 we attended, will attend you attended, will attend they attended, will attend 
 
to talk I talked, will talk you talked, will talk he, she, or it talked, will talk 
 we talked, will talk you talked, will talk they talked, will talk 
 
Portuguese tutor fills in the blanks with the right word in pencil.  English tutor helps correct as necessary. 
 
 Past Tense Future Tense 
 
Ex. to come I came last Sunday.  I will come tomorrow. 

to come We __________ yesterday.  We _________ _________ next Sunday. 

to come They _________ last time. They _______ _______ tomorrow. 

to be She _________ here last Sunday. She _______ _______ here tomorrow. 

to attend He _________ last Sunday. He _________ _________ next time. 

to attend You _________ last time.  You _________ _________ next time. 

to talk We _________ last Sunday. We _________ _________ tomorrow. 

to talk They _________  last time. They _________ _________ next time. 

to come You _________   last Sunday. You _________ _________ tomorrow. 

to come He __________ last week. He _________ _________ next week. 
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Mini Conversations 
  

1. Who usually attends meetings? 2. Who was just sustained? 
 Most of the members attend regularly.  The Bishop. 
 
3. Will you be here next time? 4. Do you attend regularly? 
 Yes, I will.   I try to. 
 

Expressions 
  

1. Expression: going on  2. encourage 
 Meaning: what is happening  motivate and inspire 
 Example: Tell me what’s going on with  We encourage members to help. 
 the ward.  Motivate and inspire members 
 Meaning: Tell me what is happening with  to help. 
 the ward. 
 

 
Module Exam 

Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 
 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 
Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 
 

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by 
using a scale of 0 - 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 
 Possible English  Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5)  _______ (0 - 5) _____  

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

     

____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

  
Dialog Card Module 4 
Missionary:  
Who are the members of the ward Quem são os membros do conselho da 
council that attend that meeting? ala que assistem esta reunião? 
    
Bishop:  
President Morales, the elders quorum O presidente Morais e o presidente do  
president, came last Sunday.  quórum de elderes vieram no domingo 
Sister Sanchez was just sustained Relief  passado. A irmã Sanchez acabou de ser 
Society  president, so she will be here apoiada presidente da Sociedade 
next time.  de Socorro hoje, então ela virá na 
Brother Rodriguez, our ward mission próxima vez. 
leader, has attended. O irmão Rodriguez, nosso líder de 
Also, the Primary  president, Sister Lopez, missão da ala compareceu. Também a 

 comes regularly. presidente da Primária, irmã Lopez, 
  vem  regularmente. 
  
  

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

Module 4-1 English English Module 4-2  English English 

president director regularly usually 
last final next  following 
just recently time occasion 
sustained voted on attended was here 
today this day also additionally 
so therefore  sister female sibling 
here  in this place came was present 
   
Module 4-1 English Portuguese Module 4-2 English Portuguese 

president presidente regularly regularmente 
last último(a) next  próximo(a) 
just apenas time vez/hora/tempo 
sustained apoiado(a) attended assistiu 
today hoje also também 
so então sister irmã 
here  aqui came veio/vieram 
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5 - 1 
 

Working with the Elders 
Quorum and Relief Society  

 

In addition to working with active members, seek to find people to teach through prospective 
elders, less active members and new members. (Preach My Gospel, p. 162) 

Além de trabalhar com os membros ativos, procure encontrar pessoas para ensinar por meio 
dos élderes em perspectiva, membros menos ativos e membros novos. (Pregar Meu Evangelho, 
pg. 174) 
 
You might say something like the following: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 
Missionary: 
Hello, President Morales. How are Olá, Presidente Morais. Como vai? 
you?  
EQ/RS President: 
Fine, thank you, and you?    Bem, obrigado, e você? 
 
Missionary: 
Great. We would like to help you Excelente. Gostaríamos de ajudá-los 
with some of the less active and   com algumas das famílias menos ativas 
part-member families. Do you have  e as que nem todos são membros. Os  
any? senhores tem alguma? 
EQ/RS President:  
Yes, we have many. What do you   Sim, temos muitas. Você tem alguma  
have in mind?     idéia? 
 
Missionary: 
If you can think of a couple of them, Se puder pensar em algumas delas, 
we would like to visit them with you  gostaríamos de visitá-las com vocês  
this week. What night would be good   esta semana. Quando seria bom para  
for you?       vocês? 
EQ/RS President:  
Let me think. How about Thursday Deixe-me pensar. Que tal quinta-feira 
at 7:00 P.M.?      às 7:00 da noite?  
 
Missionary:  
That would be great. We will meet Seria ótimo. Nós encontraremos  
you at the chapel. com vocês na capela. 
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Pronunciation Practice 
 

English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
 

Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
 

ll –– hello, fellow, pillow he___o fe___ow pi___ow 
ine –– fine, dine, line f______ d______ l______ 
ome –– some, come  s_______ c______ 
ome –– home, dome, tome h_______ d______ t_______ 
ess –– guess, less, mess gu______ l______ m______ 
ive –– active, live, give  act______ l______ g_______ 
ive –– dive, hive, live d_______ h______ l_______ 
ind –– mind, bind, find m______ b______ f_______ 
ould –– would, could, should  w______ c______ sh______ 
at –– bat, cat, fat b_____ c______ f_____ 
ch –– chapel, church, chin ____apel ____ur____ _____in 

 
 
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
 

The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce 
them correctly. 
 
Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 

  
thank you (appreciation) night evening 

would like want  meet encounter 

help assist any some 

some a few many a lot 

less minus mind brain 

active functioning couple two   

part-member not all members visit call on 
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Rhyming Words 
 
English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words, Family Words, and Word Webs. First 
say the words in English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the 
words in English after you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 
 
how  bow, cow, now, sow, vow, wow 

less  guess, Hess, Jess, mess, press   

mind  bind, find, grind, hind, kind, wind 

week  meek, reek, seek  

night  blight, flight, light, might, plight, right, sight, tight 

out  about, bout, gout, pout, tout 

 
Word Webs 

 
           more than one                                                        functioning            

        a few                                   any                                                                             

                some                                          operative            active                 alive 

                                                                                           
               several          at least one                                      running              working 

 

                                               President 

                    First Counselor        Presidency        Second Counselor 

                       Executive Secretary               Secretary                 

 
                      twosome                                                                    understanding 

        pair                                duo                                  intellect                                  brain 
           couple                                                                     mind    
 

               set                twins                                                      reason            head 
 
              two                                                                              thought 
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Language Practice 

 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  
thank you a few thank you (appreciation) 
would like (appreciation) 
help minus 
some want 
less assist 
active evening 
night two 
mind encounter 
meet brain 
couple functioning 
 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil.  
 

_________, President Morais. How ________ you? Fine, thank ______, and ________?  We 

_________ like to help _______ with some of  __________ less _________ families. ___ you 

can think ___ a couple ___ them, we _________ like to visit ______ with you ______ week. 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil. 

 
We would like to help you. What do you have in mind? 

Do you have any inactive families? ______________________________________________ 

What do you have in mind? ______________________________________________ 

What night would be good for you? ______________________________________________ 

How about Thursday at 7:00 P.M.? ______________________________________________ 

 

Circle the correct word in pencil. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 
 

Hello, President. How (are / or) you? ______________________________________________ 

We (wood / would) like to help you. ______________________________________________ 

Do (you / your) have any? ______________________________________________ 

We (would / should) like to visit them. ______________________________________________ 

What night (could / would) be good? ______________________________________________ 

We will (meat / meet) you at the chapel. ______________________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  requests & questions with could, would, should + verb 
 

Positive Negative 
Could  Could with “n’t” 
Could you help me? Couldn’t you help me? 
Could I help you?  Couldn’t I help you? 
Could I try it?  Couldn’t I try it? 
Could it work?  Couldn’t it work? 
  
Would  Would with “n’t”  
Would you help me? Wouldn’t you help me? 
Would I try it?  Wouldn’t I try it? 
Would it matter?  Wouldn’t it matter? 
Would it help?  Wouldn’t it help? 
 
Should  Should with “n’t” 
Should you help?  Shouldn’t you help? 
Should I help you? Shouldn’t I help you? 
Should I try it?  Shouldn’t I try it? 
Should it matter?  Shouldn’t it matter? 
Should it help?  Shouldn’t it help? 
 
Fill in the blanks with the correct words. 
 
Could it help?  Couldn’t it help? 

_________ you take this, please? __________ you take this, please? 

_________ it be right? __________ it be right? 

_________  it matter? __________ it matter? 

_________ we go now? __________ we go now? 

_________ we try it? __________ we try it? 

_________  it work? __________ it work? 

_________  it help? __________ it help? 

  

Would you take this, please? Wouldn’t you take this, please? 

__________it be right? __________ it be right? 

__________it matter? __________ it matter? 

__________we go now? __________ we go now? 

__________we try it? __________ we try it? 

__________it work? __________ it work? 
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Mini Conversations  
 

1. Do you think the membership clerk would provide us a list of part-member families? 
 Yes, that would be Brother Canales. 
2. Do you think one of your counselors would make visits with my companion the same 

night? 
 I will arrange for that. 
3. If we could make visits together, we could be successful. 
 I would like that. 
4. What could you do for us? 

I could find some names. 
Expressions  

 
1. Expression: have in mind 2. Expression: How about 
 Meaning: what are you thinking Meaning: what do you think of 
 Example: What do you have in mind? Example: How about 7:00 P.M.? 
 Meaning: Tell me what you are thinking. Meaning: What do you think of 7:00 P.M.? 

 
Module Exam 

Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 
 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

 

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by 
using a scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 
 Possible English Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

 

____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

    
 

Dialog Card Module 5 
Miss: Hello, President Morales. How are you? Olá, Presidente Morais. Como vai? 
RSP: Fine.  How are you? Bem, obrigado, e você? 
Miss: Great.  We would like to help you with some  Excelente. Gostaríamos de ajudá-los com algumas 
 of the less active and part-member families.  das famílias menos ativas e as que nem todos 
 Do you have any? são membros.  Os senhores têm alguma? 
RSP: Oh, we have many.  What do you have in Sim, temos muitas. Você tem alguma 
 mind?  idéia? 
Miss: If you can think of a couple of them, we  Se puder pensar em algumas delas, gostaríamos  
 would like to visit them with you this week.   de visitá-las com vocês esta semana. Quando 
 What night would be good for you? seria bom para vocês? 
RSP: Let me think.  How about Thursday at  Deixe-me pensar.  Que tal quinta-feira às  
 7:00 P.M.? 7:00 da noite? 
Miss: That would be great.  We will meet you at  Seria ótimo.  Nós encontraremos com vocês  
 the chapel. na capela. 

 
  

 
Vocabulary Fold Card 

Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

Module 5-1 English English Module 5-2 English English 
 thank you gratitude night evening 
 would like want meet encounter 
 help assist any some 
 some a few many a lot 
 less minus mind brain 
 active functioning couple two  
 part-member not all members visit call on 

 Module 5-1 English Português Module 5-2 English Português 
 thank you obrigado(a) night noite 
 would like gostaria  meet encontrar 
 help ajuda any alguns/algumas 
 some alguns/algumas many muitos(as) 
 less menos mind mente 
 active ativo couple um par/alguns 
 part-member parte é membro to visit visitar 
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Working with the Primary 
 

 
Following are some suggestions to consider in developing a mission plan: Be aware of 
opportunities to reach out to others. Visit people who are experiencing changes in their lives. Work 
with part-member families. (Preach My Gospel, p.220) 

Seguem-se algumas sugestões a serem levadas em consideração ao desenvolver um plano de 
missão. Esteja atento às oportunidades de estender a mão para as pessoas. Visite pessoas que 
estejam passando por mudanças na vida. Trabalhe com as famílias em que nem todos são 
membros da Igreja. (Pregar Meu Evangelho, pg. 238-9) 
 

You might say something like the following: 
 

Dialog Diálogo 
 

Missionary: 
Hello, Sister Garcia. How are you? Olá, Irmã Garcia. Como vai? 

Sis. Garcia: 
Fine. And you? Bem, e você? 

Missionary: 
Great! We were wondering if we Ótimo. Nós gostaríamos de saber 
could help you. se nós poderíamos ajudá-la. 

Sis. Garcia: 
What do you have in mind? Vocês tem alguma idéia? 

Missionary: 
Do you have any children who are A senhora tem alguma  
eight years or older that have not criança de oito anos em diante 
been baptized?   que não foi batizada 

Sis. Garcia: 
We probably have several, but they Provavelmente temos várias, mas elas 
are less active. são menos ativas. 

Missionary: 
We would be willing to visit them and Estaríamos dispostos a visitar as crianças 
their parents with you or with their e os pais delas com a senhora ou com  
teachers. When would be a good time? a(s) professora(s) delas. Quando seria bom? 
  

Sis. Garcia: 
How about Wednesday at 7:00 in the Que tal quarta-feira às 7:00 da noite? 
evening?  

Missionary: That sounds fine. Está bem. 
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Pronunciation Practice 
 

English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
 

Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
 

h  ––  how, have, hard __ow __ave __ard 

cl  ––  class,  clock, clap ___ass ___ock ___ap 

oy  ––  enjoy, toy, boy, Roy enj____ t_____ b____ 

ch  ––  teach, church, itch  tea_____ ____ur____ it____ 

j  ––  Janice, Joan, enjoy ___anice ___oan en__oy 

sh  ––  Ashton, shoe, wash   A___ton ____oe wa____ 

v  ––  very, have, vacation ___ery ha__e __acation  

ck –– sick, luck, truck si____ lu____ tru____ 

er –– teacher, easier, harder teach____ easi____ hard____ 

th –– than, that, this ____an ____at ____is 

tion –– presentation, introduction presenta_____ introduc_____ 

  
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
 

The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words.  First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce them 
correctly. 

 
Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 

  
were (past of ‘to be’) several a few 

wondering thinking about be willing be glad 

could might be able to their belongs to them 

children kids parents mother & father 

older not young teacher instructor 

baptized immersed in water evening night 

probably most likely sounds fine seems good 
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Rhyming Words 
 

English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English after you 
until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 
 
sound  bound, found, ground, hound, mound, pound, round, sound, wound 

wound   -- 

but  cut, gut, hut, nut, rut 

willing billing, filling, killing, milling, tilling  

teacher bleacher, preacher 

one  done, none 

much  such 

 

Word Webs 
 

 
         instructor             trainer                                                         dad 

                                                                     mother                                     father 
     mentor                          leader                                             parents                     
                     teacher                                                      ma                          pa 
           coach                     tutor                                                  mom 

                    educator 
 
 
 

            grandparents                                                            kids              
 

grandfather       relatives     grandmother          offspring         children        posterity 
  

       uncle                                   aunt                                       descendants         
       cousin 
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Language Practice 
 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  
were thinking about were  (past of to be) 
wondering kids 
could (past of to be) 
children belongs to them 
older gathering 
baptized might be able to 
parents not young 
probably most likely 
be willing mother & father 
their immersed in water 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil.  
 

We _________ wondering _____ we could ________ you.  What do you ______ in  ________?  
Do you have ________ children who _______ 8 years or _____________? 
We would be ______________ to visit them and ____________ parents __________ you. 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil.  
 

How are you?  I am fine. 
Could we help?  _________________________________________ 
What do you have in mind? _________________________________________ 
Do you have any children? _________________________________________ 
Would you be willing to visit them? _________________________________________ 
When would be a good time? _________________________________________ 
 

Circle the correct word in pencil. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 

   

How (are / or / our) you? _________________________________________ 

We were wondering (if / it) we could help. _________________________________________ 

What (do / does) you have in mind? _________________________________________ 

Do you (have / has) any children? _________________________________________ 

We probably have (several / cereal). _________________________________________ 

We would be willing (to / too) visit them. _________________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  do, does + verb  
  
 

  I He 
 You do She does 
  We It 
  They 
 

 
Question  Answers 
 
Do you have any children? Yes, I do. 
   Yes, I do have some children. 
Does the class start right now? Yes, it does. 
   Yes, it does start right now. 
Do I need anything? No, you do not (don’t).  
   No, you don’t need anything. 
Does he know where I live? No, he does not (doesn’t). 
   No, he does not know where you live. 
Do they come today? Yes, they do. 
   Yes, they do come today. 
Do you study English? Yes, I do. 
   Yes, I do study English 
 
Fill in the missing words in pencil.  
 
I know where you live. I        do know              where you live. 
The class starts right now. The class _______________ right now. 
They come today.  They _____________________today. 
We study English. We _____________________ English. 
Do you have something in mind? I ______________ something in mind. 
I live in Mesa.  I _______________________ in Mesa. 
He turns here.  He ________________________ here. 
She knows where you live. She _______________ where you live. 
They go to Pizza Hut. They ________________ to Pizza Hut. 
He likes ice cream. He ____________________ ice cream. 
We live across the street. We ______________ across the street. 
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Mini Conversations  
 

1. Could I help you? 2. What do you have in mind? 
 Yes, you could.  Nothing in particular. 
 
3. Don’t do it!  4. What do you think? 
 Okay, I won’t.  I don’t know what to think. 
  

Expressions 
  

1. Expression: do you do 2.  Expression:  do it 
 Meaning: are you   Meaning: accomplish something 
 Example: How do you do?   Example: Just do it! 
 Meaning: How are you?   Meaning: Accomplish something now. 

 
 
 

Module Exam 
Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 

 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

  

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by using a 
scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 

 
 Possible English  Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

     

 ____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

  
 Dialog Card Module 6 
 Missionary: Hello, Sister Garcia. How are you? Olá, irmã Garcia.  Como vai? 
 Sis. Garcia: Fine. And you? Bem, e você? 
 Missionary: Great! We were wondering if we  Ótimo. Nós gostaríamos de saber se nós 
 could help you. poderíamos ajudá-la. 
    
 Sis. Garcia: What do you have in  mind? Vocês têm alguma idéia? 
 Missionary: Do you have any children who are  A senhora tem alguma criança  
 eight years or older that have not been baptized? de oito anos em diante que não foi batizada? 
 Sis. Garcia: We probably have several, but they  Provavelmente temos várias, mas elas são  
 are less active. menos ativas. 
 Missionary: We would be willing to visit them Estaríamos dispostos a visitar as crianças 
 and their parents with you or with their e os pais delas com a senhora ou com a(s)  
 teachers. When would be a good time? professora(s) delas. Quando seria bom?  
     
 Sis. Garcia: How about Wednesday at 7:00 in the Que tal que quarta-feira às 7:00 da noite? 
 evening?  
 Missionary: That sounds fine. Está bem. 

  

 
 

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

 Module 6-1 English English Module 6-2 English English 

 wondering thinking about be willing  be glad 
 could might be able to their belongs to them 
 children kids parents mother & father 
 older not young teacher instructor 
 baptized  immersed in water evening night 
 probably most likely sounds fine seems good 
 
 Module 6-1 English Português Module 6-2 English Português 

 wondering querer saber be willing  estar disposto(a) 

 could poderia their seus/ suas 

 children crianças/ filhos(as) parents pais 

 older mais velhos(as) teacher professor(a) 

 baptized  batizado(a)(s)(as) evening noite 

 probably provavelmente sounds fine está bem/soa bem 
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Book 1 
Section II 

 
 

 

Come Unto Christ 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

Baptizing and confirming the people you teach is central to your purpose. 
Baptism is for the remission of sins, and the gift of the Holy Ghost brings a 
host of blessings to those who live worthy of it. Through these ordinances 
people enter the gate and continue on the path to eternal life. Elder Dallin 
H. Oaks said: “We do not preach and teach in order to ‘bring people into 
the Church’ or to increase the membership of the Church. We do not 
preach and teach just to persuade people to live better lives. . . . We invite 
all to come unto Christ by repentance and baptism and confirmation in 
order to open the doors of the celestial kingdom to the sons and daughters 
of God. No one else can do this.” (Preach My Gospel, p. 9) 
 
 

 
Batizar e confirmar as pessoas que você estiver ensinando é um ponto 
central de seu propósito.  O batismo é para a remissão dos pecados, e o 
dom do Espírito Santo proporciona uma infinidade de bênçãos para 
aqueles que são dignos dele.  Por meio dessas ordenanças, as pessoas 
entram pelo portão e seguem pelo caminho que conduz à vida eterna. O 
Élder Dallin H. Oaks disse: “Não pregamos e ensinamos para ‘trazer 
pessoas para a Igreja’ ou para aumentar o número de membros da Igreja. 
Não pregamos e ensinamos apenas para persuadir as pessoas a terem 
uma vida melhor. (...) Convidamos todos a achegarem-se a Cristo pelo 
arrependimento, batismo e confirmação para abrir as portas do reino 
celestial aos filhos de Deus.  Ninguém mais pode fazer isso.” 
(Pregar Meu Evengelho, pg. 9) 
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My Purpose 

 
 
You know that people can come unto Christ and be saved only on conditions of repentance. 
One way to fulfill your desires is to cry repentance and boldly invite people to exercise faith unto 
repentance, to be baptized by water and the Spirit, and to endure faithfully to the end. (Preach My 
Gospel, p. 195) 
 
Você sabe que somente sob a condição do arrependimento as pessoas podem achegar-se a 
Cristo e ser salvas. Uma maneira de cumprir seu desejo é clamar arrependimento e convidar 
destemidamente as pessoas a exercerem sua fé no arrependimento, a serem batizadas pela 
água e pelo Espírito e perseverarem fielmente até o fim. (Pregar  Meu Evangelho, pg. 211) 
 
You might say something like the following: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 
 
Companion 1: 
What is our work as missionaries? Qual é o nosso trabalho como 
 missionários? 
Companion 2: 
We are supposed to invite others to Nós devemos convidar os outros  
come unto Christ. a vir a Cristo. 
 
Companion 1: 
So what do baptism, activation, and Então o que o batismo, ativação e 
retention have to do with our purpose? retenção têm a ver com o nosso 
 propósito? 
Companion 2: 
They all bring people to Christ. Eles trazem as pessoas a Cristo. 
  
Companion 1: 
How do we do this work? Como fazemos este trabalho? 

 
Companion 2: 
We invite everyone -- nonmembers, less Convidamos a todos, não-membros,  
active members, and active members --  membros menos ativos e membros 
to come unto Christ and commit to ativos a vir a Cristo e comprometer- 
His ways. se a seguir seus ensinamentos. 
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Pronunciation Practice 

 
English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 

 
Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 

 
ai –– mail, fail, jail m____l f____l j____l 

cl –– including, clock, clothes in___uding ___ock ____othes 

pr –– price, problem, prize _____ice ____oblem ____ize 

ei –– weigh w____gh 

su –– insure, sure, sugar in____re _____re ____gar 

r –– for, far, door fo__ fa__ doo__ 

kn –– know, knock, knot ____ow ____ock ____ot 

ill –– will, pill, bill, still w_____ p______  b______ 

 
 
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
 

The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce 
them correctly. 

 
 

Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 
 
work labor continued ongoing 

supposed expected teach explain 

bring deliver everyone every person 

conversion change nonmembers not belonging 

everyone all people commit contract 

baptism immersion in water ways teachings 

activation activity renewed restored  

retention remain initial first 

in common alike in certain ways related associated 
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Rhyming Words 

 
English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English 
after you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 

 
bring  cling, ding, fling, ring, sing, wing 

one  done, none  

bone  cone, hone, lone, prone, stone, tone, throne  

gone  -- 

all  ball, call, fall, hall, mall, pall, stall, tall, wall 

teach  beach, preach, reach 

way  bay, day, gay, hay, lay, may, pay, ray, say 

 
 
 
 

Word Webs 
 
              toil                labor                                                           habits 

                                                                                 teachings                     methods 

                      work                                                                       ways                 

         run                         function                                       paths                   means 
                                                                                                 
                    struggle                                                                     customs       
 
 
 

                 lead to                  result in 
 

bring 
 

                                                 deliver               cause 
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Language Practice 
 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  
work expected work labor 
supposed change 
bring labor 
conversion activity 
baptism deliver 
activation remain 
retention immersion in water 
related teachings 
teach too 
ways explain 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil. 
 

What is _______ work as ____________________? We are _____________ to  ______ others 

to ________ unto Christ. So, what ______ baptism, activation, ______ retention have to do 

with our __________?  They all ___________people to Christ.  How _____ we do this 

_______?  We __________ everyone to ______________ unto Christ. 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil. 

 
What is our work as missionaries?    We are supposed to invite others to come unto Christ. 

So, what do baptism, activation & retention have to do with our work? ________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

How do we do this work? ____________________________________________________ 

 

Put a slash (/) between the words. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 

 

Whatisourworkasmissionaries? ____________________________________ 

WearesupposedtoinviteotherstocomeuntoChrist. ____________________________________ 

Sowhatdobaptism,activation,andretention… ____________________________________ 

TheyallbringpeopletoChrist. ____________________________________ 

Howdowedothiswork? ____________________________________ 

WeinviteeveryonetocomeuntoChrist. ____________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  “wh” questions 
 
“Wh”   Word 
 

What the “Wh” word asks for: 
Who                  Person 
When          Time 
Where                  Place 
Which                           Choice 
Why                                         Reason/Explanation 
How                                               Description/Explanation/Condition 
What                                                         Description/Explanation 
 
 
The Question The answer What is asked for 
 
Who is the teacher? Bro. Kimball. Person  
What do I need?  Nothing. Description 
When does it start? Right now at 10 o’clock. Time 
Where is the class? It’s down the hall to the left. Place 
Why are you here? I’m here to learn English. Reason 
Which door? The first door. Choice  
How are you? I’m fine. Condition 
 

Practice 
 
This is the answer. What is the “wh” question? What is asked for? 
 
It’s down the hall. Where is it? Place 

I’m well. __________________________ _______________ 

His name is Mr.  Kimball. __________________________ _______________ 

The first door. __________________________ _______________ 

Nothing. __________________________ _______________ 

It starts right now. __________________________ _______________ 

He’s coming today. __________________________ _______________ 

She’s fine. __________________________ _______________ 

Joseph is fine. __________________________ _______________ 

We are here. __________________________ _______________ 

I need a book. __________________________ _______________ 
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Mini Conversations 
 

1. What’s our job? 2. Where do we invite people? 
 To invite everyone to come unto Christ.  Everywhere. 
 
3. How is baptism related to activation? 4. How can we activate members? 
 They are both the results of conversion.  Remind them of their baptism, then 
    challenge them. 
 

Expressions 
 

1. Expression: supposed to 2. his ways 
 Meaning: instructed to  his teachings 
 Example: We are supposed to invite people.  We teach his ways. 
 Meaning: We are instructed to invite people.  We teach his teachings. 
 

 
Example of Baptism, Activation, and Retention 

 
We found a boy 10 years old who had not been baptized. His parents were members, but less 
active. So we decided to teach the boy with the parents present. We wanted to reactivate the 
parents, so it was more likely that the whole family would continue and later be sealed. We 
slowed up on the lessons, so the father could be active and ready to baptize his own son. The 
bishop also worked with the father, and a few weeks later the father baptized his son. Now the 
whole family is active and helps each other. I am glad we learned to baptize, activate, and retain 
at the same time. The family members are now working towards the temple. 

 
A Missionary 

 
Exemplo de uma história de Batismo, Ativação e Retenção 

 
Nós encontramos um menino de 10 anos de idade que não havia sido batizado. Os seus pais eram 
membros menos ativos. Então, decidimos ensinar o menino junto com os pais. Queríamos 
reativar os pais, assim seria mais provável que a família inteira continuaria a frequentar a Igreja e 
depois serem selados. Demos as lições devagar para que o pai pudesse ser reativado e preparado 
para batizar o seu próprio filho. O bispo também trabalhou com o pai e, poucas semanas depois, 
o pai batizou o filho. Agora a família inteira está ativa e eles se ajudam mutuamente. Estou feliz 
porque aprendemos a batizar, reativar e reter ao mesmo tempo. Os membros da família agora 
estão se preparando para passar pelo templo. 
 

Um Missionário 
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Module Exam 
Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 

 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

  

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by 
using a scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 

 
 Possible English Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0-5) _____ 
 

Total Module Exam Score (0-40)  _______ (0-5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

 

____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
 
Atividade Semanal de Escrever e Falar 
Use o ensinamento do “Pregar Meu Evangelho” que é citado no início de cada Módulo CLS, crie e tenha 
uma conversação apropriada no idioma da sua missão. Os diálogos lhe darão uma idéia de como fazer 
isso. A seguir, escreva a conversação completa em inglês o mais detalhada possível, incluindo seus 
pensamentos, crenças e sentimentos. Tente usar o vocabulário e as conjugações encontradas nos 
apêndices dos livros 1 e 2. Então peça a um norte-americano, preferivelmente seu companheiro, para 
revisar, corrigir e dar sugestões por escrito expandindo o vocabulário na sua estória. Reescreva a sua 
estória e pratique-a várias vezes até que você possa pronunciá-la bem. Então compartilhe-a na Reunião 
do Distrito ou Conferência de Zona em inglês. Isso dramaticamente acelerará o seu progresso. 
 
Weekly Writing and Speaking Activity 
Use the teaching from Preach My Gospel that is quoted at the beginning of each CLS module by creating 
and having an appropriate conversation in your mission language. The dialogs will give you an idea of 
how to do this. Next, write down the full conversation in English in as much detail as possible, including 
your thoughts, beliefs, and feelings. Try to use the vocabulary and conjugations found in the appendices 
to books 1 and 2. Then ask a North American, preferably your companion, to review, correct, and make 
written suggestions expanding the vocabulary in your story. Rewrite your story and practice it several 
times until you can pronounce it well. Then share it in District Meeting or Zone Conference in English. 
This will dramatically accelerate your progress. 
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Elder/Sister, 
 
Este é um exemplo do seu Cartão de Progresso.  O procedimento com o 
seu próprio cartão é o seguinte. 
 
 1. Você deve manter o seu cartão em dia. 
 2. Você  DEVE LEVÁ-LO A TODA ENTREVISTA  com o Presidente 

da Missão. 
 3. Você o apresentará à esposa do Presidente de Missão, e ela ou 

outra pessoa atribuido o revisará e lhe fará recomendações. 
 4. Leve o cartão consigo e o apresente ao seu Presidente de Missão 

ao início da sua entrevista. 
 5. Se Ele quer, o revisa, e o assina. 
 6. Você leva o cartão de volta consigo e mantê-lo en bolsa de seu 
   livro de curso. 
 
 
 

Companionship Language Study – Cartão de Progresso/Êxito 
 (Usar na pré-entrevista e possivelmente na entrevista) 

Cópia de Pdte M/Indiv   Elder/Sis______________ 

Last 
Module 
Cmpltd. 

Aver. 
Score 

1-5 
per 

Comp 

Name 
of 

Comp 
 

Suggested 
Work 

per MP’s 
Wife 

ZL/Other 

Module 
Goal by 

Next 
Interv. 
2 in 6 
wks 

Interview 
Date 

Comments by M. Pres. & 
OPIc test goal date 

(2 months before end of mission) 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

   
 Dialog Card Module 7 
 Companion 1: 
 What is our work as missionaries? Qual é o nosso trabalho como missionários? 
 Companion 2: 
 We are supposed to invite others to come unto Nós devemos convidar os outros a vir a Cristo. 
 Christ. 
 Companion 1: 
 So what do baptism, activation, and Então o que o batismo, ativação e retenção 
 retention have to do with our purpose? têm a ver com o nosso propósito? 
 Companion 2: 
 They all bring people to Christ. Todos eles trazem pessoas a Cristo. 
 Companion 1: 
 How do we do this work? Como fazemos este trabalho? 
 Companion 2: 
 We invite everyone -- nonmembers, less  Convidamos a todos -- não-membros, membros  
 active members, and active members -- to  menos ativos e membros inativos a vir a Cristo 
 come unto Christ and commit to His ways. e comprometer-se a seguir seus ensinamentos. 

 
 

    

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 
  
 Module 7-1 English  English  Module 7-2 English English 

 work labor continued ongoing     
 supposed expected teach  explain 
 bring deliver everyone every person 
 conversion change nonmembers not belonging 
 everyone all people commit contract 
 baptism immersion in water ways teachings 
 in common alike in certain ways are related are associated 

 Module 7-1 English Português Module 7-2 English Potuguês 
work trabalho continued continuou 
supposed suposto teach   ensinar 
bring trazer everyone todos 
conversion conversão nonmembers não membros 
everyone todos(as) as pessoas commit comprometer-se 
baptism batismo ways   caminhos  
in common em comum are related relacionados 
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Recognize the Spirit 

 
 
When conversion takes place, it is through the power of the Spirit. The Holy Ghost works in the 
hearts of people to bring about these changes. As people choose to keep commitments, they 
will feel the power of the Holy Ghost more strongly and will develop the faith to obey Christ. 
(Preach My Gospel, pp. 92-3) 
 
Quando acontece a conversão, ela vem pelo poder do Espírito. O Espírito Santo age no 
coração das pessoas para fazer com que aconteça essas mudanças. A medida que as pessoas 
decidem cumprir os compromissos,  elas sentem o poder do Espírito Santo com mais força e 
desenvolvem a fé para obedecer a Cristo. (Pregar  Meu Evangelho, pg. 94-5) 
 
You might say something like the following: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 
 
Companion 1: 
How do people become converted to Como as pessoas convertem-se 
Christ? a Cristo? 
 
Companion 2: 
They learn to recognize the Holy Elas aprendem a reconhecer o 
Ghost and choose him as their guide. Espírito Santo e a escolhê-lo 
(D&C 45:56-57) como seu guia. 
 
Companion 1: 
What do the three sacrament O que os três convênios do 
covenants have to do with sacramento têm a ver com a 
conversion? conversão? 
 
Companion 2: 
The covenants help everyone who is Os convênios ajudam a todos que 
willing to make them sincerely. estão dispostos a fazê-los com 
These covenants qualify  sinceridade. Estes convênios 
them for the companionship  qualificam-nos para ter a 
of the Holy Ghost. companhia do Espírito Santo. 
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Pronunciation Practice 
English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 

 
Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
 
h –– Hales, husband, home __ales __usband __ome 
v –– very, voice, vacant __ery __oice __acant 
er –– over, sister, father ov___ sist___ fath___ 
se –– else, pulse, false el____ pul____ fal____ 
s –– is, husband, busy i___ hu__ban bu__y 
ll –– I'll, we'll, well, bell I'____ we’____ we____ 
g –– give, good, great __ive __ood __reat 
ght –– right, tight, night ri______ ti______ ni_____ 
on –– son, done, none s______ d_____ e n_____e 
 
Vocabulary & Expressions 
The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce 
them correctly. 
 

Dialog Words Write the words. Additional Words  Write the words. 
 

people _____________ persons _____________ 

become _____________ change into _____________ 

converted _____________ convinced _____________ 

learn _____________ remember _____________ 

to recognize _____________ acknowledge _____________ 

Holy Ghost _____________ Holy Spirit _____________ 

choose _____________ select _____________ 

guide _____________ direct _____________ 

covenant _____________ promises _____________ 

conversion _____________ change _____________ 

sincerely _____________ with feeling _____________ 

qualify _____________ be approved _____________ 
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Rhyming Words 
 

English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English 
after you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 

 
Hales  bales, males, sales, tales, whales 

come  some 

him  brim, dim, Jim, rim, slim, whim 

need  deed, feed, freed, heed, steed, weed 

son  done, none, one, ton, won  

home  dome, Rome 

over  clover, Dover, rover 

 

Word Webs 

          

                   to come to be                                                          remember 

  convert to                       develop into                          retain                      pick up  

                        become                                                                  learn 

  change into                    grow to be                         memorize                    master 

 

 

prefer               desire 

                                favor                                     select 

                      choose 

                              pick                                      elect 

                                                             single out 
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Language Practice 
 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  
people acknowledge people persons 
become change into 
converted convinced 
learn remember 
to recognize persons 
Holy Ghost select 
choose  Holy Spirit 
guide direct 
covenants be approved 
conversion  with feeling 
sincerely change 
qualify promises 
 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil. 
 

How do  ______________ become converted _______ Christ? 
They _____________  to  recognize the Holy Ghost and ___________ him as _______ guide 
What do the ____________ sacrament __________ have to do with __________________? 
 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil. 
 

How do people become converted? They learn to recognize the Holy Ghost. 
What do they learn to recognize? ________________________________________ 
Whom do they choose? ________________________________________ 
What are the three sacrament covenants? ________________________________________ 
How do they help people? ________________________________________ 
Who qualifies?  ________________________________________ 

 

Put a slash (/) between the words. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 
 

HowdopeoplebecomeconvertedtoChrist? ________________________________________ 
TheylearntorecognizetheHolyGhost. ________________________________________ 
Peoplechoosehimastheirguide. ________________________________________ 
Whatdothethreesacramentcovenantsdo? ________________________________________ 
Theyhelpeveryonewhoiswillingtomakethem. ________________________________________ 
TheyqualifyfortheHolyGhost. ________________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  present progressive  am, are, is + doing 
 

Am Are Is 
I am doing well. You are doing well. He is doing well. 
I am not doing well. You are not doing well. He is not doing well. 
 They are doing well. She is doing well. 
 They are not doing well. She is not doing well. 
 We are doing well.  John is doing well. 
 We are not doing well. John is not doing well. 
   It is doing well. 
   It is not doing well. 
   Everybody is doing well. 
   (Everybody is not doing well.) 
   Nobody is doing well. 
   Someone is doing well. 
   Someone is not doing well. 
   No one is doing well. 

 
Follow the model. 
I  __ __ my work. I am doing my work. 

We  __ __ our homework. ______________________________________________ 

It  __ __ fine. ______________________________________________ 

She  __ __ well. ______________________________________________ 

They __ not __ their lessons. ______________________________________________ 

You   __ __ your job. ______________________________________________ 

He __ __ his duty. ______________________________________________ 

John  __ not ______ his work. ______________________________________________ 

Brad and Ben  __ __ well. ______________________________________________ 

He  __ not __ well. ______________________________________________ 

Everybody  __ __ it. ______________________________________________ 

Someone __ __that. ______________________________________________ 

Nobody __ __ that. ______________________________________________ 

No one __ __ well. ______________________________________________ 

We all  __ __the same thing. ______________________________________________ 

They __ not __ very well. ______________________________________________ 

Nobody __ __ the work. ______________________________________________ 
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Mini Conversations 

1. How do you do that? 2. What did you learn? 
 It’s easy, watch.  I learned a lot. 
3. Does it help? 4. Are you willing to change? 
 Yes, it does.  Yes, I am. 
5. How can we help the Morales family 6. What are the sacrament covenants? 
 feel the Holy Ghost?  Commandments -- keep them all. 
 We can teach them the sacrament covenants. Take upon ourselves the name of Christ. 
   Remember Jesus always. 

 
Expressions  

 
1. Expression: to do with 2. no way 
 Meaning: relationship to  never 
 Example: What does that have to do  There is no way he’ll change? 
   with conversion?  He’ll never change. 
 Meaning: What relationship does that have 
   to conversion? 

 
Module Exam 

Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 
 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by 
using a scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 

 
 Possible English Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

 

____ -____ -________ 
 

Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
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Conversion and the Holy Ghost 
Investigators and Less-active Members Should Recognize 

the Holy Spirit and Choose Him as Their Guide 
 

In Doctrine and Covenants 45:56-57 the Lord describes the five virgins that would be saved: 
“For they that are wise and have received the truth, and have taken the Holy Spirit for their 
guide, and have not been deceived…shall abide the day.” This scripture has various implications 
for the work of bringing people to Christ:  
 
1. A key part of our work is to help the investigators and less active to recognize the Spirit and 
choose him as their guide. 
 
2. We should do what the Spirit indicates to help in this process: sing, read from the scriptures 
together, testify, give a blessing, pray together, let the investigators pray alone while we wait, 
fast, etc. 
 
3. We should commit investigators to baptism when they most strongly feel the Spirit. It is then 
that they are most likely to recognize the Holy Spirit and to take Him as their guide. We should 
consider stopping whatever else we are doing, especially because this is the condition that we 
most desire. 
 

A Conversão e o Espírito Santo 
Pesquisadores e Membros Menos Ativos Devem Reconhecer 

o Espírito Santo e Escolhê-lo como Seu Guia 
 
Em Doutrina e Convênios 45:56-57, o Senhor descreve as cinco virgens que seriam salvas. “Pois 
aqueles que são sábios e tiverem aceitado a verdade, e tomado o Santo Espírito por seu guia, e 
não tiverem sido enganados – na verdade vos digo ...suportarão o dia.” Esta escritura tem várias 
aplicações para o trabalho de trazer pessoas a Cristo. 
 
1. Uma parte chave do nosso trabalho é ajudar os pesquisadores e membros menos ativos a 
reconhecer o Espírito e escolhê-lo como seu guia. 
 
2. Devemos fazer o que o Espírito Santo nos indicar para ajudar neste processo: cantar, ler as 
escrituras juntos, testificar, dar uma bênção, orar juntos, deixar os pesquisadores orarem sozinhos 
enquanto nós esperamos, jejuar etc. 
 
3. Devemos fazer com que os pesquisadores comprometam-se a batizar-se quando eles estão 
sentindo o Espírito bem forte – neste momento há maior probabilidade de reconhecerem o 
Espírito e aceitá-lo com o seu guia, neste momento devemos parar o que estamos fazendo, 
especialmente porque esta é a condição que mais desejamos. 
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Recognizing the Holy Spirit and His Message 
Converts a Young Family to Christ 

 
After praying a blessing upon a home of a young family, Angelo and Patricia, my companion 
and I helped them to recognize the Holy Spirit. We explained that the peace that they were 
feeling was the Holy Spirit and that he testified of the truth. Then we proceeded to teach them. 
After teaching about baptism we asked Angelo how he had felt about the lesson. He responded 
that he had felt a special peace inside. We asked him who he thought had placed those feelings 
in his heart and he said, “The Holy Spirit.” Then we asked him what he thought God was 
telling him by sending these feelings. He said, “That these things are true.” We asked him if he 
would like to have these kinds of feelings of peace regularly. And he responded, “Yes!” Then 
we asked him our favorite question, “Will you follow the message of the Holy Spirit and be 
baptized so you can have these feelings on a regular basis?” Both Angelo and Patricia 
recognized the Holy Spirit and they committed to be baptized. They were baptized not too long 
after. 

A Missionary 
 

Reconhecimento do Espírito Santo e da Sua Mensagem 
Convertem uma Família Jovem a Cristo 

 
Depois de abençoar o lar de uma família jovem (Ângelo e Patrícia), meu companheiro e eu os 
ajudamos a reconhecer o Espírito. Explicamos que a paz que eles estavam sentindo era o 
Espírito  Santo e que ele testificava a verdade. Então continuamos a ensiná-los. Depois de 
ensinar sobre batismo, perguntamos ao Ângelo como ele se sentiu durante a lição. Ele 
respondeu que sentiu uma paz especial. Nós lhe perguntamos quem ele achava que tinha posto 
estes sentimentos em seu coração, ele disse: “O Espírito Santo.” Então nós lhe perguntamos o 
que ele achava que Deus estava ensinando-lhe ao mandar estes sentimentos. Ele disse: “Que 
estas coisas são verdadeiras.” Nós lhe perguntamos se ele gostaria de ter estes sentimentos de 
paz para sempre e ele respondeu: “Sim!” Então nós fizemos a nossa pergunta favorita: “Você 
seguirá esta mensagem do Espírito Santo de ser batizado a fim de ter estes sentimentos 
regularmente?  Ambos Ângelo e Patrícia reconheceram o Espírito Santo e comprometeram-se a 
serem batizados. Eles foram batizados logo. 

Um Missionário 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog.  

  
 Dialog Card Module 8 
 Companion 1: 
 How do people become converted to Christ? Como as pessoas convertem-se a Cristo? 
 Companion 2: 
 They learn to recognize the Holy Ghost and Eles aprendem a reconhecer o Espírito Santo 
 choose him as their guide. (D&C 45:56-57) e a escolhê-lo como seu guia. 
 Companion 1: 
 What do the three sacrament covenants have O que os três convênios do sacramento 
  to do with conversion? têm a ver com a conversão ? 
 Companion 2:  
 The covenants help everyone who is Os convênios ajudam a todos que estão  
 willing to make them sincerely. dispostos a fazê-los com sinceridade.  
 These covenants qualify them for Estes convênios qualificam-nos para ter 
 the companionship of the Holy Ghost. a companhia do Espírito Santo. 
   

 
 

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

Module 8-1 English English Module 8-2 English English 

 people persons guide direct 
 become change into  covenants promises 
 converted convinced conversion  change 
 learn remember sincerely with feeling 
 to recognize acknowledge qualify be approved 
 Holy Ghost Spirit choose  select 

 Module 8-1 English Português Module 8-2 English Português 

 people gente/pessoas guide  guia 
 become tornar-se covenants convênios 
 converted convertido(a) conversion  conversão 
 learn aprender sincerely sinceramente 
 to recognize reconhecer satisfy satisfazer 
 Holy Ghost Espírito Santo choose  escolher 
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Charity and Love 

 
 
When you are filled with charity, you obey God’s commandments and do all you can to serve 
others and help them receive the restored gospel. (Preach My Gospel, p. 118) 
 
Quando você está cheio de caridade, você obedece aos mandamentos de Deus e faz tudo o 
que pode para servir as outras pessoas e ajudá-las a receber o evangelho restaurado. (Pregar 
Meu Evangelho, pg. 124) 

 
You might say something like the following: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 
 
Companion 1: 
What do you think would be the O que você acha que seria a 
strongest motivation to work hard? motivação mais forte para 
 trabalhar duro? 
Companion 2: 
It would probably be a love for the Provavelmente seria o amor as 
people. pessoas. 
 
Companion  1: 
Yes, I think Moroni called it charity or Sim, acho que Moroni chamou isso 
the pure love of Christ. (Moroni 7:47) de caridade ou o puro amor de Cristo 
 (Moroni 7:47) 
Companion 2: 
And in the next verse, Moroni said we E no próximo versículo, Moroni disse 
should pray with all the energy of que nós deveríamos orar com toda 
heart to be filled with this love. a energia de coração para sermos 
 cheios desse amor. 
Companion 1: 
This kind of love would probably Este tipo de amor provavelmente 
motivate us to help baptize, activate, nos motivaria a ajudar a 
and retain. batizar, ativar e reter.  
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Pronunciation Practice 
 

English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
 

Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
 

alk –– talk, walk t________ w________ 
out –– about, bout, out ab________ b________ _______ 
ork –– work  w________ 
ould –– could, should, would c________ sh_______ w________ 
wh –– when, where, why ________en _______ere _______y 
ake –– make, rake, cake m________ r________ c________ 
h –– him, he, has ____im ____e ____as 
ei –– eight, weight _____ght w____ght 
i –– interviews, it, in ___nterviews ___t ___n 
ght –– eight, night, weight ei________ ni________ wei_______ 
n't –– can't, don't, won't ca________ do________ wo________ 
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
 
The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce 
them correctly. 
 

Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 
 

strongest most powerful energy strength 

motivation incentive heart spirit 

hard difficult filled full 

love affection kind caring 

called named motivate excite 

charity love baptize immerse in water 

pure virtuous activate make active 

Christ the Savior retain keep 

next succeeding pray ask 

verse passage said stated 
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Rhyming Words 

English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs.  First say the words 
in English while your companion reads them.  Then, have your companion repeat the words in English 
after you until he/she can pronounce them correctly.  

strong   long, prong, song, wrong 

motivation  activation, hesitation, reservation 

love   above, dove 

cove   rove, trove, wove 

move   groove, prove 

next   text 

said   -- 

laid   maid, paid, raid 

pray   day, gay, hay, Kay, lay, May, may, pay, ray, say, tray, way 

kind   bind, find, hind, mind, rind, wind 

wind   Lind 

hard   card, yard 

 

Word Webs 
 

    difficult                     compact                                         considerate 

                       hard                                          attentive           kind        thoughtful 

         fast                        firm                                 generous                 unselfish 

                                                                                                 caring 

 
                                      assiduously                    exemplary 

                      undiluted              pure                  guiltless 

                                          chaste                     virtuous 
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Language Practice 

 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  
strongest affection strongest most powerful 
kind named 
hard most powerful 
love have to have 
called caring 
charity the Savior 
pure love 
Christ passage 
heart too 
verse spirit 

 
Fill in the missing words in pencil.  

 
What _______ you think would ______ the strongest _______________ to work hard? 
It would ______________ be a _________ for the people. 
Yes, I __________ Moroni called it ___________ or he pure __________ of Christ. 
 
Respond to the statements or questions in pencil. 

 
What is the strongest motivation to work hard? It is love for the people. 
What did Moroni call love for the people? _____________________________________ 
What is charity? _____________________________________ 
How should we pray? _____________________________________ 
Who said we should pray? _____________________________________ 
What motivates us to help baptize? _____________________________________ 
 
Put a slash (/) between the words. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 
   
Whatisthestrongestmotivationtoworkhard? _____________________________________ 

Itisprobablyaloveforthepeople. _____________________________________ 

Yes,IthinkMoronicalleditcharity. _____________________________________ 

AndinthenextverseMoronisaidweshouldpray. _____________________________________ 

Thiskindoflovewouldprobablymotivateus. _____________________________________ 

Wewouldbaptize,activate,andretain. _____________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  concepts of time 

  

A.M. P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

noon

P.M.

 
 

Time Concepts Expressions of time 
1 to 6 A.M. is early morning. hourly every once in awhile never 
7 to 11 A.M. is morning. daily almost never regularly 
12 is noon. weekly seldom  sometimes 
1 to 5 P.M. is afternoon. monthly every now and then often 
6 to 8 P.M. is early evening. yearly once in a blue moon sporadically 
9 to 10 P.M. is evening. every other day semi-annually at no time 
11 to 12 P.M. is late evening. every day constantly 
12 is midnight once a week always 

 

Examples 
The sun comes up every day. The newspaper comes daily. 
He goes to school every other day. He goes to school every two days. 
John goes to church weekly. John goes to church once a week. 
I pay the rent monthly. I pay the rent once a month. 
We pay taxes yearly. We pay taxes once a year. 
We never go. We don’t go. 
We always go. We regularly go. 
They regularly attend class. They always go to class. 
They attend class sporadically. They attend class (every) once in a while. 
She seldom works.  She works once in a while. 
  She works (every) now and then. 
Jennifer almost never studies. Jennifer studies once in a blue moon. 
We meet semi-annually. We meet twice a year. 
They constantly talk. They always talk. 
They regularly go to the doctor. They always go to the doctor. 
Brad sporadically visits us. Brad visits us (every) once in awhile. 
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Mini Conversations  
 

1. What’s your strongest motivation? 2. What about love for the people? 
 Being successful.  That motivates me. 
 
3. What is charity? 4. For what should we pray? 
 It’s the pure love of Christ.  To have a pure love for the people. 

 
Expressions 

  
1. Expression: cream of the crop 2. drop off 
 Meaning: the best of all  to leave or deliver something 
 Example: They’re the cream of the crop.  I’ll drop the book off tomorrow. 
 Meaning: They’re the best of all.  I’ll deliver the book tomorrow. 

 
 

Module Exam 
Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 

 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

 

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by 
using a scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 
 
 Possible English  Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

 

____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
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 9 – 7 

Love for Fellowmen Inspires Missionary Efforts 
and Brings Conversion to a German Woman 

 
Two lady missionaries were knocking on doors in a wealthy area when they came to a house 
encircled by a fence. They rang the doorbell at the gate and a woman of German descent came 
out of the house. The sister missionaries first said that they had a brief message about Christ that 
they wanted to share and they asked if they could come in. The German woman shook her head 
and said that she was not interested. Notwithstanding, the missionaries started teaching a short 
introductory message. They started telling the woman that, “God lives, He really exists, we are 
His children and He loves us and He wants us to return to live with Him.” They went on for 
about seven minutes. While they were teaching, the German woman was tapping her fingers on 
the fence waiting for them to finish. Afterwards, the sisters asked if they could come in. The 
German woman said that she did not have time. Finally the missionaries said, “Well then before 
we leave we will sing for you.” Then they began to sing “Away In A Manger” and the woman 
began to cry. When they finished, again they asked the woman if they could come in and the 
woman said that she only had one hour during the week that her husband would not be there and 
she could receive them. The sister missionaries returned each week and taught her over the 
following two months. Then she was baptized. 
 
Why did they not give up after the first time or even after the second attempt to touch her heart? 
Because they believed in her and they loved her from the moment they found her. That was the 
big difference. Later, this sister went to the temple to provide a baptism for her deceased father 
and had a profound experience. When she left the temple she said, “Now I am not the only one, 
now there are two of us.” The German woman that the lady missionaries persisted in reaching 
attends all of her meetings every Sunday and serves in the Relief Society presidency. 
 

A Missionary 
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O Amor ao Próximo Inspira os Esforços Missionários 

e Converte uma Mulher Alemã 
 
Duas missionárias estavam batendo as portas em uma área rica quando elas chegaram a uma casa 
toda cercada. Elas tocaram a campainha no portão e uma mulher descendente de alemães veio 
atender. As irmãs missionárias primeiro disseram que elas tinham uma mensagem breve sobre 
Cristo que queriam compartilhar com ela e perguntaram se elas poderiam entrar. A mulher alemã 
sacudiu a cabeça e disse que ela não estava interessada. Entretanto, as missionárias começaram a 
ensinar uma breve mensagem introdutória. Elas começaram dizendo a senhora que, “Deus vive, 
Ele realmente existe, nós somos Seus filhos e Ele nos ama e Ele quer que voltemos a viver com 
Ele.” Elas continuaram por mais ou menos 7 minutos. Enquanto elas estavam ensinando, a alemã 
estava batendo com os dedos na cerca esperando para elas terminarem. Depois disso, as 
missionárias perguntaram se poderiam entrar. A alemã disse que ela não tinha tempo. Finalmente 
as missionárias disseram: “Bem, então antes de irmos embora nós cantaremos para a senhora.” 
Elas começaram a cantar “Jesus num Presépio” e a alemã começou a chorar. Quando elas 
terminaram, novamente elas perguntaram a alemã se elas poderiam entrar e a alemã disse que 
havia somente uma hora durante a semana em que o seu marido não estaria lá e que ela poderia 
recebê-las. As irmãs missionárias voltaram toda semana e ensinaram-na durante dois meses. 
Então ela foi batizada. 
 
Por que elas não desistiram depois da primeira ou segunda tentativa de tocar o coração dela? 
Porque elas acreditaram nela e elas sentiram amor por ela desde o momento em que elas a 
encontraram. Isto fez toda a diferença. Depois, esta irmã foi ao templo com os dados para fazer o 
batismo do seu pai falecido e teve uma experiencia que tocou o fundo do seu coração. Quando 
ela saiu do templo, ela disse: "Agora eu não sou a única, agora somos dois membros na minha 
família." A mulher alemã que as missionárias persistiram em aproximar-se, freqüenta todas as 
suas reuniões aos domingos e serve na presidência da Sociedade de Socorro. 
 

Uma Missionária 
 
 

Elder/Sister: 
Ask your Mission Secretary or your Mission President’s wife to 
bring you Book Two for your next interview.  In the meantime, 
finish Modules 10 and 11, practice the previous modules, and 
retest. 
 



 Module Nine 
 

 9 – 9 

 

 

Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog.  

 
Dialog Card Module 9 
Companion 1: What do you think would be the O que você acha que seria a motivação mais 
strongest motivation to work hard? forte para trabalhar duro? 

 
Companion 2: It would probably be a love Provavelmente seria o amor as pessoas. 
for the people. 
  
Companion  1: Yes, I think Moroni called it Sim, acho que Moroni chamou isto de caridade 
charity or the pure love of Christ. (Moroni 7:47) ou o puro amor de Cristo. 

 
Companion 2: And in the next verse, Moroni E no próximo versículo, Moroni disse que nós 
said we should pray with all the energy deveríamos orar com toda a energia de 
of heart to be filled with this love. (Moroni 7:48) coração para sermos cheios com este amor.  
  

 
Companion 1: This kind of love would probably Este tipo de amor provavelmente nos motivaria 
motivate us to help baptize, activate, and retain. a ajudar a batizar, ativar e  reter. 
  

 
 

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

 Module 9-1 English English Module 9-2 English English 

 strongest most powerful verse passage 
 hard difficult heart  spirit 
 love affection filled full 
 called named kind caring 
 pure virtuous retain keep 
 Christ the Savior pray ask 
 next  succeeding said stated 

 Module 9-1 English Português Module 9-2 English Português 

 strongest o mais forte verse versículo 
 hard difícil/duro heart  coração 
 love amor filled cheio(a) 
 called chamado(a) kind bondoso(a)/tipo 
 pure puro(a) retain reter 
 Christ Cristo pray orar 
 next  próximo(a) said disse 

 



 Module Nine 
 

 9 – 10 

 
 



 Module Ten 
 

 10 – 1 

Strengthening New Members 

 
 
A few members do not endure or remain fully active. However, enduring to the end is a personal 
responsibility. We “work out [our] own salvation” (Philippians 2:12), and we serve and love those 
whose faith has grown weak through inactivity. (Preach My Gospel, p. 88) 
 
Alguns membros não perseveram ou não permanecem plenamente ativos. Contudo, a 
perseverança até o fim é uma responsabilidade pessoal. “[Operamos nossa própria] salvação” 
(Filipenses 2:12) e servimos e amamos as pessoas cuja fé se tornou fraca por causa da 
inatividade. (Pregar  Meu Evangelho, pg. 89) 
 

You might say something like the following: 
 

Dialog Diálogo 
 

Companion 1: 
Why do you think most people come  Por que você pensa que a maioria das 
to church the first time? pessoas vem à Igreja pela primeira vez? 

Companion 2: 
I believe they are probably looking  Acredito que elas estão provavelmente 
for a sense of family. procurando pelo significado da família. 

Companion 1: 
Yes, I believe you are right. The Lord Sim, eu creio que você está certo. 
called this kind of people Zion––one O Senhor chamou este tipo de povo 
of heart and mind. (Moses 7:18) Sião––uno de coração e mente. 

Companion 2: 
How do you think we can help create Como você acha que nós podemos 
such a people? ajudar a criar este tipo de gente? 

Companion 1: 
The Lord also defines Zion as the  O Senhor também define Sião 
pure in heart. (D&C 97:21) como o puro de coração. 

Companion 2: 
Yes, we can teach the principles of Sim, nós podemos ensinar os 
conversion that purify the heart princípios de conversão que purificam 
individually. o coração de cada um. 

Companion 1: 
That way they can be one of heart Dessa maneira eles podem ser um de 
with the rest of the Lord’s people. coração com o resto do povo do Senhor. 
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Pronunciation Practice 
 

English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 
 

Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 
 

t's –– what's, that's, it's wha_____ tha_____ i_____ 

u –– up, cup, summer, supper ___p c___p s__mmer s__pper 

ould –– would, should, could w______ sh______ c______ 

rr –– tomorrow, sorry, carry tomo___ow so____y ca____y 

out –– about, tout, pout ab_____ t_____ p_____ 

h –– how, home, hand, has __ow __ome __and __as 

eck –– check, speck, deck, neck ch_____ sp_____ d_____ n____ 

ue –– Tuesday, due, glue, true T___sday d_____ gl____ tr____ 

 
 

Vocabulary & Expressions 
 

The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce them 
correctly. 

 

Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 
 
most the majority purify make clean 

come arrive individually separately 

time occasion rest remainder 

believe think conversion changing 

looking searching principles laws 

sense feeling defines explains 

family parents and children such similar 

create produce right correct 

 
 



 Module Ten 
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Rhyming Words 
 

English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English after 
you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 
 
most  ghost, host, post 

lost  cost 

boast  coast, roast, toast 

come  some  

home  dome, Nome, tome 

foam  loam, roam 

such  much  

pure  cure, lure, sure, 

can  ban, fan, man, pan, ran, tan 

rest  best, guest, lest, nest, pest, test, west 

 
 

 Word Webs 
 

                seconds                      experience 

decades               minutes                                      occasion                    occurrence 

     years                time              hours                      when                    time                period 

  months                  days                          when things happen             to measure speed 

                                                 to choose the moment for         

 

                           valid                                                   present     

          correct                 accurate                                 once                    never 

                right                                                past               time           future 

 precise                exact                                                    always                        now 

                          proper                                                       sometime 
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Language Practice 
 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
 
most occasion                           most                                     the majority 
come correct  
time the majority 
believe parents & children 
looking think 
sense make clean  
family  arrive 
create searching 
right feeling 
purify produce 
 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil.  
 

Why do you ___________ most people ___________ to church _________ the first time? 
I ____________ they are probably _____________ for a ____________ of family. 
Yes, I believe you are ______.  The Lord called this _______ of people Zion––one ___ heart and 
mind. 
 
Respond to the statements or questions in pencil.  

 
Why do most people come to church? They are looking for a sense of family. 
What are they looking for? _______________________________________ 
Am I right?  _______________________________________ 
What did the Lord call this kind of people? _______________________________________ 
How can we create such a people? _______________________________________ 
How does the Lord define Zion? _______________________________________ 
 

 
Put a slash (/) between the words. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 
 
Whydoyouthinkmostpeoplecometochurch? _______________________________________ 
Ibelievetheyarelookingforasenseoffamily. _______________________________________ 
Yes,Ibelieveyouareright. _______________________________________ 
TheLordalsodefinesZionasthepureofheart. _______________________________________ 
Yes,weteachtheprinciplesofconversion. _______________________________________ 
Thatwaytheycanbeoneofheart. _______________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  questions with do, does, did 
 

Examples  Questions 
 
I need you at five A.M. What time do you need me tomorrow? 
I do need you at five A.M. 
   
The bishop has to interview at the church. Where does the bishop have to interview? 
The bishop does have to interview at the church. 
   
The missionaries studied hard. Did the missionaries study hard? 
The missionaries did study hard. 
 
 
Complete according to the example: 
 
We have to finish by noon. When do we have to finish? 

I need the book today. __________________________________________ 

The bishop needs help. __________________________________________ 

We started at two o’clock. __________________________________________ 

They needed the time. __________________________________________ 

He kept up the good work. __________________________________________ 

The employee got a raise. __________________________________________ 

The boss needs me all week. __________________________________________ 

They worked all day. __________________________________________ 

They both finished by noon. __________________________________________ 

They worked in the city. __________________________________________ 

He works all day. __________________________________________ 

They do their lessons. __________________________________________ 

The missionary did his best work. __________________________________________ 

I studied my lessons. __________________________________________ 

We write our lessons every day. __________________________________________ 

Some people study all day. __________________________________________ 

They work tomorrow. __________________________________________ 
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Mini Conversations 
 

1. How can we help create a feeling 2. What else can we do? 
 of love at Church?    We can encourage members to sit  
    with new members. 
 
3. How can people become pure? 4. How does individual purity bring unity? 
 They can repent and be converted to Christ.  Pure people are unselfish and can love. 
 

Expressions  
 

1. Expression: pure in heart 2. be one of 
 Meaning: virtuous  be united 
 Example: They are the pure in heart.  They can be one of heart. 
 Meaning: They are virtuous.  They can be united. 
 
 

Module Exam 
Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 

 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

  

Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by using a 
scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 
 
 Possible English  Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

     

 ____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book. 
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Involving Ward Members in Order to Baptize 
 

In a Spanish-speaking branch in Los Altos, California, there were 30 baptisms, with five families 
baptized in two months. How was it done? Less than one-half were member referrals. But the 
missionaries attended priesthood executive committee every Sunday, and as soon as they found a 
family, members were told to visit them and invite them to church. They would sit with the new 
families, and they were immediate friends, as though they had always known each other. Love and 
unity were the key. In testimony meeting the new members told the congregation that the church 
members were their new family. 

The Branch President 
 
 

Envolvendo os Membros da Ala a fim de Batizar 
 

Em um ramo que fala espanhol em Los Altos, Califórnia, houve 30 batismos, com cinco famílias 
batizadas em dois meses. Como isto foi feito? Menos da metade eram referências dos membros; mas 
os missionários freqüentaram o comitê executivo do sacerdócio todo domingo, e logo que eles 
encontravam uma família, eles falavam para os membros irem visitá-los e convidá-los para virem à 
igreja. Eles sentavam com as famílias novas e faziam amizade imediatamente como se eles se 
conhecessem há muito tempo. O amor e a união eram a chave.  Na reunião de testemunho, os 
membros novos falavam à congregação que os membros da igreja eram a sua nova família. 

 
O Presidente do Ramo 

 
 

 
 
 
Weekly Writing and Speaking Activity 
Use the teaching from Preach My Gospel that is quoted at the beginning of each CLS module by 
creating and having an appropriate conversation in your mission language. The dialogs will give 
you an idea of how to do this. Next, write down the full conversation in English in as much detail as 
possible, including your thoughts, beliefs, and feelings. Try to use the vocabulary and conjugations 
found in the appendices to books 1 and 2. Then ask a North American, preferably your companion, 
to review, correct, and make written suggestions expanding the vocabulary in your story. Rewrite 
your story and practice it several times until you can pronounce it well. Then share it in District 
Meeting or Zone Conference in English. This will dramatically accelerate your progress. 
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Elder/Sister, 
 
Este é um exemplo do seu Cartão de Progresso.  O procedimento com o seu 
próprio cartão é o seguinte. 
 
 1. Você deve manter o seu cartão em dia. 
 2. Você deve levá-lo a toda entrevista com o Presidente da Missão. 
 3. Você o apresentará à esposa do Presidente de Missão, e ela ou 

outra pessoa atribuido o revisará e lhe fará recomendações. 
 4. Leve o cartão consigo e o apresente ao seu Presidente de Missão ao 

início da sua entrevista. 
 5. Se Ele quer, o revisa, e o assina. 
 6. Você leva o cartão de volta consigo e mantê-lo en bolsa de seu livro 
   de curso. 
 
 
 

Companionship Language Study – Cartão de Progresso/Êxito 
 (Usar na pré-entrevista e possivelmente na entrevista) 

Cópia do Pdte M/Indiv   Elder/Sis______________ 

Last 
Module 
Cmpltd. 

Aver. 
Score 

1-5 
per 

Comp 

Name 
of 

Comp 
 

Suggested 
Work 

per MP’s 
Wife 

ZL/Other 

Module 
Goal by 

Next 
Interv. 
2 in 6 
wks 

Interview 
Date 

Comments by M. Pres. & 
OPIc test goal date 

(2 months before end of mission) 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

  
Dialog Card Module 10 
Companion 1: Why do you think most Por que você acha que a maioria das pessoas 
people come to church the first time? vem à igreja pela primeira vez ? 
Companion 2: I believe they are probably Acredito que elas estão provavelmente 
looking for a sense of family. procurando pelo significado de família. 
Companion 1: Yes, I believe you are right.  Sim, eu acredito que você está certo. 
The Lord called this kind of people Zion --  O Senhor chamou este tipo de povo Sião --  
one of heart and mind. (Moses 7:18) uno de coração e mente. 
Companion 2: How do you think we can help Como você acha que nós podemos ajudar 
create such a people? a criar este tipo de gente? 
Companion 1: The Lord also defines Zion as O Senhor também define Sião como o 
the pure of  heart. (D&C 97:21) puro de coração. 
Companion 2: Yes, we teach the principles Sim, nós ensinamos os princípios de  
of conversion that purify the heart conversão que purificam o coração  
individually. de cada um. 
Companion 1: That way they can be one of Desta maneira eles podem ser um de  
heart with the rest of the Lord’s people. coração com o resto povo do Senhor. 

 
  

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

 Module 10-1 English English Module 10-2 English  English 
 most the majority purify make clean 
 come arrive individually separately 
 time occasion rest remainder 
 believe think conversion changing 
 looking for searching principles laws 
 sense feeling  defines explains 
 family  parents and children such similar 
 create produce right correct 
 Module 10-1 English Portuguese Module 10-2 English Portuguese 
 most a maioria purify purificar 
 come vir individually individualmente 
 time vez/tempo/hora rest resto 
 believe crer/acreditar conversion conversão 
 looking for procurando/buscando principles princípios 
 sense sentido/senso defines define 
 family  família such tal 
 create criar right certo/correto(a) 
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 Module Eleven 
 

 11 – 1 

Strengthening Less-Active 
Members 

 
 
You are also responsible for [less active members]. President Hinckley said:  “You missionaries are 
part of this responsibility of binding your converts to the Church.” (Preach My Gospel, p. 214) 
 
Você também é responsável por essas pessoas. O Presidente Hinckley disse: “Vocês, 
missionários, também têm parte da responsabilidade de fazer com que seus conversos fiquem 
firmes na Igreja.” (Pregar Meu Evangelho, pg. 232) 

  
You might say something like the following: 
 
Dialog Diálogo 
Companion 1: 
Why do you think the Lord taught the Por que você pensa que o Senhor 
apostles the parable of the Sower ensinou aos apóstolos a parábola 
and the Seeds? do Semeador? 
 
Companion 2: 
Probably because He knew that some Provavelmente porque Ele sabia que 
of the converts they had taught and alguns dos conversos que eles 
baptized would fall away. tinham ensinado e batizado se  
 afastariam. 
Companion 1: 
Maybe that has some application to Talvez isto tenha alguma aplicação 
our work, too. ao nosso trabalho também. 

 
Companion 2: 
Yes, it probably means that we Sim, provavelmente significa que não 
should not be discouraged by some devemos ficar desanimados se 
who go less active. alguém ficar menos ativo. 

 
Companion 1: 
The Lord no doubt wants us to keep O Senhor sem dúvida quer que 
sowing more seeds and harvesting continuemos semeando mais sementes 
souls as much as we can. e colhendo tantas almas quanto pudermos. 
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Pronunciation Practice 

 
English tutor teaches and repeats the sounds until his/her companion can pronounce the words correctly. 

 
Listen and repeat. Fill in the missing letters and say the sounds. 

 
y –– happy, funny, puppy happ___ funn___ pupp___ 

sh  –– she's, show, shake ____ e's ___ ow ___ake  

l –– Lee, light, lift, look __ee __ight __ift 

ed –– pleased, squeezed, teased pleas____ squeez___ teas____ 

wr –– wrong, wrist, write ____ong ____ist ____ite 

ai –– afraid, paid, maid afr____d p____d m____d 
 

 
Vocabulary & Expressions 

 
The English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor the dialog words and the additional words. First, say the 
words while your companion reads them. Then, repeat the words until the companion can pronounce them 
correctly. 
 
 

Dialog Words Additional Words Dialog Words Additional Words 
 
taught instructed means implies 

apostles special witnesses discouraged defeated 

parable lesson no doubt no question 

sower planter sowing planting 

seeds the start or beginning harvesting gathering 

because due to souls people 

knew was aware as much as to the extent 

converts believers we can we are able 

fall away become lost too also 

maybe perhaps application use 
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Rhyming Words 

 
English tutor teaches the Portuguese tutor these Rhyming Words and Word Webs. First say the words in 
English while your companion reads them. Then, have your companion repeat the words in English after 
you until he/she can pronounce them correctly. 

 
why  by, cry, fly, my, try 

buy  guy  

taught  caught, naught  

fall  ball, call, hall, mall, stall, wall  

that  bat, cat, fat, hat, mat, nat, pat, rat, sat 

keep  beep, deep, peep, seep, weep 

seed  deed, feed, heed, need, reed, weed 

more  bore, chore, core, score, sore, store, tore, wore 

door  floor, poor 

  

 Word Webs 
 

          without a doubt       due to        

for sure  no fear            on account of                     by reason of 

                 no doubt                because 

      certainly                        little doubt           as a result of                  thanks  to 

             no question            

 

                      fall by the wayside 

                         wander                                     go astray 

                                    fall away                     

     lose the spirit                                                 get lost 

                                        lose  their testimony 
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Language Practice 
 

Match the words in pencil. Write the words you matched in pencil. 
  
taught lesson                              taught                              instructed 
apostles planter 
parable instructed 
sower special witnesses 
seeds gathering 
fall away start or beginning 
converts believers 
maybe perhaps 
no doubt no question 
harvesting become lost 
 

Fill in the missing words in pencil.  
 

Why do ____________ think the Lord ________ the apostles the __________ of the Sower ___ 

the Seeds?  Probably __________  He knew that ___________ ______ the converts would 

__________ away.  Maybe __________ has some ____________ to our work, ________. 

 

Respond to the statements or questions in pencil.  

 
Who taught the parable? Jesus taught the parable. 

What parable did he teach? ___________________________________________ 

Why did he teach it?  ___________________________________________ 

 Does it have some application?  ___________________________________________ 

What does it mean?  ___________________________________________ 

What does the Lord want us to do?  ___________________________________________ 

 

Put a slash (/) between the words. Write the complete sentence in pencil. 

   

WhydoyouthinktheLordtaughttheapostles? ___________________________________________ 

Becauseheknewsomewouldfallaway. ___________________________________________ 

Maybeththassomeapplicationtoourwork. ___________________________________________ 

Itmeansthatweshouldnotbediscouraged. ___________________________________________ 

TheLord,nodoubt,wantsustokeepsowing. ___________________________________________ 

Andkeepharvestingsoulsasmuchaspossible. ___________________________________________ 
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Language Focus:  past tense using did 
 

Questions  Short Answers Long Answers 
 

Did you enjoy the program? Yes. Yes, I did enjoy it. 
  Yes, I did. Yes, I did enjoy the program. 
   (Yes, I enjoyed it.) 
   (Yes, I enjoyed the program.) 

 
Did he like the pie and ice cream? Yes.  Yes, he did. Yes, he did like it. 
    Yes, he did like the pie and ice cream. 
    (Yes, he liked it.) 
     (Yes, he liked the pie and ice cream.) 

 
Answer each question with both a short and a long answer. 

 
Did you like the music? Yes, I did. 

   Yes, I did like the music. 

Did Mr. Worthlin give the presentation? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Did Christ give the parable? _____________________________________ 

   _____________________________________ 

Did Janice teach the class? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Did they visit today? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Did she come today? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Did I give you the record? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Did she work hard? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Did they feel the spirit? _____________________________________ 

   _____________________________________ 

Did he know the answer? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Did you go to church? _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 
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Mini Conversations 
  

1. How can we help prevent inactivity? 2. What else can we do? 
 We can continue to teach true conversion.  We can help men get the priesthood. 
3. What goals should men have before baptism? 4. How can we help engage them in the 
 To receive the priesthood and be sealed in the  work? 
 temple.  We can suggest an assignment and later

  calling. 
    

Expressions 
 

1. Expression: put forth 2. fall away 
 Meaning: showed  go astray 
 Example: Christ put forth a plan.  He knew that some would fall away. 
 Meaning: Christ showed a plan.  He knew that some would go astray. 

 
Module Exam 

Fill out in pencil so that your score can be changed as it improves. 
 

Name of English Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

Name of Portuguese Tutor: _____________________________________________ 

  
Tutors: Record your assessment of your companion’s progress in each of the areas below by using a 
scale of 0 – 5, with a one indicating minimum progress and five perfect progress (rare). 

 
 Possible English  Possible Portuguese 

Pronunciation of Dialog (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 

Pronunciation of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Understanding of Word Webs (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Practice—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Language Focus—Accuracy (0 - 5) _______ 
Appropriate Response to Mini-Conversations (0 - 5) _______ 
Knows Meaning of Expressions (0 - 5) _______ 
Pronunciation of Fold Cards (0 - 5) _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
 
Total Module Exam Score (0 - 40)  _______ (0 - 5) _____ 
Date of First Exam: (mo/day/yr) ____ -____ -________ 
Date of Latest Re-Exam: (mo/day/yr)

     

 ____ -____ -________ 
  
Record the total module score on the English Program Tracking Form at the front of the book.  
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Avoiding Discouragement 

 
In our mission it became a regular practice to bring the photographs of converts dressed all in 
white for their baptisms. The missionaries would tell about the difference it had made for these 
converts and the happiness they saw in their eyes as they came out of the waters of baptism. 
Then, the missionaries would set goals for how many more people they wanted to see have this 
happiness. Discouragement was avoided in this way, and the mission baptized dozens of families 
and hundreds of people per month. At the same time, hundreds were activated per month. 

 
A Mission President 

 
Evitando o Desânimo 

 
Na nossa missão tornou-se um costume regular trazer as fotografias dos conversos vestidos todo 
em branco ao seus batismos. Os missionários falavam sobre a diferença que fazia para estes 
conversos e a felicidade que eles viam em seus olhos a medida que eles saiam das águas do 
batismo. Então, os missionários faziam metas de quantas pessoas mais eles desejavam ver sentir 
a mesma felicidade. Desânimo era evitado desta forma, e a missão batizava dúzias de famílias e 
centenas de pessoas por mês. E ao mesmo tempo, centenas eram reativadas por mês. 

 
Um Presidente de Missão 

 
 
 
 
Weekly Writing and Speaking Activity 
Use the teaching from Preach My Gospel that is quoted at the beginning of each CLS module by 
creating and having an appropriate conversation in your mission language. The dialogs will give 
you an idea of how to do this. Next, write down the full conversation in English in as much detail 
as possible, including your thoughts, beliefs, and feelings. Try to use the vocabulary and 
conjugations found in the appendices to books 1 and 2. Then ask a North American, preferably 
your companion, to review, correct, and make written suggestions expanding the vocabulary in 
your story. Rewrite your story and practice it several times until you can pronounce it well. Then 
share it in District Meeting or Zone Conference in English. This will dramatically accelerate 
your progress. 
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Elder/Sister, 
 
Este é um exemplo do seu Cartão de Progresso.  O procedimento com o seu 
próprio cartão é o seguinte. 
 
 1. Você deve manter o seu cartão em dia. 
 2. Você deve levá-lo a toda entrevista com o Presidente da Missão. 
 3. Você o apresentará à esposa do Presidente de Missão, e ela ou 

outra pessoa atribuido o revisará e lhe fará recomendações. 
 4. Leve o cartão consigo e o apresente ao seu Presidente de Missão ao 

início da sua entrevista. 
 5. Se Ele quer, o revisa, e o assina. 
 6. Você leva o cartão de volta consigo e mantê-lo en bolsa de seu livro 
   de curso. 
 
 
 

Companionship Language Study – Cartão de Progresso/Êxito 
 (Usar na pré-entrevista e possivelmente na entrevista) 

Cópia do Pdte M/Indiv   Elder/Sis______________ 

Last 
Module 
Cmpltd. 

Aver. 
Score 

1-5 
per 

Comp 

Name 
of 

Comp 
 

Suggested 
Work 

per MP’s 
Wife 

ZL/Other 

Module 
Goal by 

Next 
Interv. 
2 in 6 
wks 

Interview 
Date 

Comments by M. Pres. & 
OPIc test goal date 

(2 months before end of mission) 
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Dialog Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken line. Practice learning the dialog. 

  
Dialog Card Module 11 
Companion 1: Why do you think the Lord Por que você pensa que o Senhor ensinou 
taught the apostles the parable of the Sower aos apóstolos a parábola do Semeador? 
and the Seeds?   
Companion 2: Probably because He knew Provavelmente porque Ele sabia que  
that some of the converts they had taught and alguns dos conversos que haviam 
baptized would fall away. ensinado e batizado se afastariam. 
Companion 1: Maybe that has some application  Talvez isto tenha alguma aplicação 
to our work, too. ao nosso trabalho também. 
Companion 2: Yes, it probably means that we Sim, provavelmente significa que não 
should not be discouraged by some who go devemos ficar desanimados se  
less active. alguém ficar  menos ativo. 
Companion 1:  The Lord no doubt wants us to O Senhor sem dúvida quer que 
keep sowing more seeds and harvesting souls as continuemos semeando mais sementes e 
much as we can. colhendo tantas almas quanto pudermos. 

 
 

Vocabulary Fold Card 
Cut on solid lines. Fold on broken lines. Practice learning the vocabulary. 

 

 Module 11-1 English English Module 11-2 English English 
 apostles special witnesses discouraged defeated 
 parable lesson no doubt no question 
 seeds the beginning harvesting gathering 
 because due to souls people 
 knew was aware as much as to the extent 
 converts believers we can we are able 
 fall away become lost too   also 
 maybe perhaps application use 

 
 Module 11-1 English Portuguese Module 11-2 English Portuguese 
 apostles apóstolos discouraged desanimado 
 parable parábola no doubt sem dúvida 
 seeds sementes harvesting colhendo 
 because porque(na resposta) souls almas 
 knew sabia as much as tanto quanto 
 converts conversos we can nós podemos 
 fall away afastar-se too   também 
 maybe talvez application aplicação 
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APPENDIX 
 

 

 
After completing all the Modules in Book 1 successfully, do the following and place a 
✓mark. 
 
 For FOUR weeks, Study and Practice the 53/2 Most Commonly Used Verbs that 

follow in this Appendix. 
 
Helpful steps would be as follows: 
 

 Write sentences using the various tenses and persons for each of the verbs.  
You might start with the samples provided and then vary them. 

 
 If possible, have a North American check your sample sentences and make 

any needed changes. 
 
 Read these sentences out loud various times until they seem natural and your 

pronunciation is good.  Get any help you need from a North American or from 
someone more advanced in English. 

 
 Use these sentences and variations during these FOUR weeks of 

Study/Practice. 
 

RETURN TO THIS LIST AS A REFERENCE and use it frequently DURING THE 
BALANCE of your mission, for practice and pronunciation. 

 
 



Verbs – 1 

53/2 Common Verbs 
Two Languages 

 

 
English   (Portuguese) 

 

Verb Forms 

 Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
 
 
 
 
TO BE (ser, estar)     
I  am was used to be would be will be am being have been 
YOU are were     are “ 
WE 
THEY 
HE is was      is “ has  
SHE 
IT 
• I am happy.  He was a student.  They are people.  She will be okay.   We are being obedient.  You have been good. 
 
 
TO SPEAK   (falar)        
I  speak spoke used to speak would speak will speak am speaking have spoken 
YOU       are “ 
WE 
THEY 
HE speaks       is “ has  
SHE 
IT 
• I speak English.  He speaks Portuguese.  She spoke rapidly.  He will speak now.  I am speaking.  She is speaking. He has spoken. 
I would speak sometimes. They should speak the truth. 
 
 
TO UNDERSTAND  (entender, compreender)  
I  understand understood used to  would  will  am   have  
 understand understand understand understanding understood 
YOU       are “ 
WE 
THEY 
HE understands       is “ has  
SHE 
IT 
• I understand English.  She understands the question.  You are understanding well.  They have understood.  
 
 
TO LISTEN (escutar)  
I  listen listened used to listen would listen will listen am listening have listened 
YOU       are “ 
WE 
THEY 
HE listens       is “ has  
SHE 
IT 
• I always listen.  She listens now.  I am listening to you. We are listening together.  They have listened all day. 

I 
n 
f 
i 
n 
i 
t 
i 
v 
e 



Verbs – 2 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO DO (fazer)   
I  do did used to do would do will do am doing have done 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE does       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I do my homework.  He does his job.  I am doing the  work.  They are doing well.  We have done it.  He has done well. 
 
 
TO GO (ir)  
I  go went used to go would go will go am going have gone 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE goes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I go to school.  He goes home.  I am going now.  We are going today.  She is going away.  They have gone. He has gone. 
 
 
TO COME (vir)  
I  come came used to come would come will come am coming have come 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE comes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I always come home.  He comes early.  I am coming today.  We are coming tomorrow.  He is coming. You have come. 
 
 
TO LEAVE (sair)  
I  leave left used to leave would leave will leave am leaving have left  
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE leaves       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I leave early.  He leaves late.  I am leaving now.  We are leaving early.  He is leaving.  They have left.  She has left. 
 
 
TO ARRIVE (chegar)  
I  arrive arrived used to arrive would arrive will arrive am arriving have arrived 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE arrives       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I arrive at eight.  He arrives at seven. We arrived today.  They just arrived.  We are arriving at nine.  He has arrived. 



Verbs – 3 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO STAY (ficar)  
I  stay stayed used to stay would stay will stay am staying have stayed 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE stays       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I stay late.  We stayed away.  They used to stay here.  She will stay now.  We are staying here.  They have stayed on. 
 
TO SAY (dizer)  
I  say said used to say would say will say am saying have said  
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE says       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I say the word.  I said yes.  I used to say a lot.  I would say it.  I will say this.  I am saying so.  I have said yes. 
 
 
TO TELL (dizer, contar  - no sentido de contar uma estória)  
I  tell told used to tell would tell will tell am telling have told  
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE tells       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I tell you this.  I told you that.  I used to tell you everything.  I will tell you now.  I am telling the truth.  I have told it.  
 
TO SEE (ver)   
I  see saw used to see would see will see am seeing have seen 
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE sees       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
•  I see everything.  I saw the movie.  I used to see double.  I would see you.  I will see it.  I am seeing it.  I have seen it.  
 
TO WANT (querer)   
I  want wanted used to want would want will want am wanting have wanted 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE wants       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
 
 
I want to study.  I wanted a car.  I used to want that.  I would want to.  I will want to.  I am wanting to.  I have wanted to go. 



Verbs – 4 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO GIVE (dar)   
I  give gave used to give would give will give am giving have given 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE gives       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I give up.  You gave money.  We used to give.  I will give one dollar.  We are giving now.  We have given before. 
 
 
TO BE ABLE TO  (poder, ser capaz de)   
I  am able was able used to be able  would be able  will be able am being able have been able to 
YOU  were     are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE is able to was      is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I am able to study.  You were not able to be here.  I used to be able to do it. I will be able to go.  I have been able to go. 
• I can study.  You could study.  
 
 
TO ASK (FOR) (perguntar, pedir)   
I  ask asked used to ask would ask will ask am asking have asked 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE asks       is “ has asked 
SHE          
IT 
• I ask questions.  You asked about it.  We used to ask that.  He will ask it.  They are asking a favor.  She has asked for it. 
 
 
TO ANSWER (responder)  
I  answer answered used to answer would answer will answer am answering have answered 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE answers       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I answer the door.  She answered the phone.  I used to answer correctly.  I will answer now.  We are answering it. 
  
 
TO HAVE (ter)   
I  have had used to have would have will have am having have had  
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE has       is “ has had 
SHE          
IT 
• I have a dream.  You had a good time.  We used to have a car.  He will have it.  We are having company.  
• I have had a dream.  You had had a good time.  We will have had a good time.  She has had a cold. 
• I have been sick.  John has been here.  They have seen it.  We have done the work.  He will have done the work. 



Verbs – 5 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO LIKE (gostar de)    
I  like liked used to like would like will like am liking have liked  
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE likes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I like you.  They liked the movie.  She used to like him.  He could like it.  We will like this.  They have liked their studies. 
 
 
TO DRINK (beber)   
I  drink drank used to drink would drink will drink am drinking have drunk 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE drinks       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I drink water.  We drank juice.  He used to drink a lot.  She will drink it.  They are drinking water.  He has drunk it all. 
 
 
TO EAT  (comer)  
I  eat ate used to eat would eat will eat am eating have eaten 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE eats       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I eat early.  You ate my food!  He used to eat late.  She would eat it.  We will eat now.  I am eating now.  She has eaten it.  
 
  
TO TAKE (tomar, levar)  
I  take took used to take would take will take am taking have taken 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE takes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I take the bus.  You took the train.  We used to take the bus.  He will take time.  We are taking it easy.  It has taken much time. 
 
 
TO BRING  (trazer)  
I  bring brought used to bring would bring will bring am bringing have brought 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE brings       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I bring good news.  She brought the paper.  We used to bring it.  They are bringing their car.  He has brought the money. 



Verbs – 6 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO STUDY (estudar)  
I  study studied used to study would study will study am studying have studied 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE studies       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I study a lot.  We studied yesterday.  They used to study in school.  He will study now.  They are studying at home. 
 
 
TO LEARN (aprender, ficar sabendo)  
I  learn learned used to learn would learn will learn am learning have learned 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE learn       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I learn English.  They learned a lesson.  I will learn how to do it.  We are learning together.  She has learned a lot. 
 
 
TO READ (ler)  
I  read read used to read would read will read am reading have read  
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE reads       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I read the book.  We read a story.  They used to read a lot.  She will read it.  You are reading now.  He has read the book. 
 
 
TO WRITE (escrever)  
I  write wrote used to write would write will write am writing have written 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE writes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I write letters.  You wrote me a letter.  They used to write each other.  We are writing now.  He has written the letter. 
 
 
TO THINK (pensar)  
I  think thought used to think would think will think am thinking have thought 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE thinks       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I think so.  You thought about it.  We used to think that.  They are thinking about home.  They have thought about going. 



Verbs – 7 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO BELIEVE (crer, acreditar)  
I  believe believed used to believe would believe will believe am believing have believed 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE believes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I believe you.  She believes in Santa Claus.  They believed it.  I will believe it when I see it.  You better believe it! 
 
 
TO KNOW (saber, conhecer)  
I  know knew used to know would know will know am knowing have known 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE knows       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I know you.  They knew it.  I used to know the number.  She would know me.  You will know soon.  He knows everybody.  
  
 
TO WORK (trabalhar)  
I  work worked used to work would work will work am working have worked 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE works       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I work hard.  They worked on it.  We used to work there.  I will work on it now.  You are working.  He has worked out. 
 
 
TO HELP (ajudar)  
I  help helped used to help would help will help am helping have helped 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE helps       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I always help.  We helped them.  She will help us.  I used to help.  They are helping everyone.  He has helped us before.  
 
 
TO BEGIN (começar)  
I  begin began used to begin would begin will begin am beginning have begun 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE begins       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I am beginning to see now.  He began yesterday.  They will begin soon.  It is beginning to rain.  We have begun school. 



Verbs – 8 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO FINISH (acabar, terminar)  
I  finish finished used to finish would finish will finish am finishing have finished 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE finishes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I finish at noon.  She finished earlier.  We used to finish late.  He will finish soon.  We are finishing now.  I have finished. 
 
 
TO SPELL (soletrar)  
I  spell spelled used to spell would spell will spell am spelling have spelled 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE spells       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• Can you spell it?  We spelled it wrong.  I will spell it for you.  They are spelling it correctly.  She has spelled it right. 
 
 
TO TALK (conversar, falar)  
I  talk talked used to talk would talk will talk am talking have talked 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE talks       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I talk a lot.  She talks loudly.  We used to talk.  They will talk soon.  We are talking now.  You have talked too much! 
 
 
TO FEEL (sentir)  
I  feel felt used to feel would feel will feel am feeling have felt  
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE feels       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I feel good.  They felt sad.  He used to feel bad.  It would feel good.  She will feel it.  I am feeling okay.  He has felt good. 
 
 
TO LOOK (parecer, olhar)  
I  look looked used to look would look will look am looking have looked 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE looks       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• You look fine.  It looked good.  We used to look younger.  She will look older.  They are looking around.  I have looked at it. 



Verbs – 9 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO LAUGH (rir)  
I  laugh laughed used to laugh would laugh will laugh am laughing have laughed 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE laughs       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• You laugh a lot.  I laughed at him.  They used to laugh at me.  We will laugh with you.  He is laughing now.  I have laughed often. 
 
 
TO INVITE (convidar)  
I  invite invited used to invite would invite will invite am inviting have invited 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE invites       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I invite you to go.  We invited them to stay.  They will invite everybody.  She is inviting us.  We have invited everyone. 
 
 
TO HEAR (ouvir)  
I  hear heard used to hear would hear will hear am hearing have heard 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE hears       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I hear you.  You heard me.  He used to hear better.  They will hear the music.  She is hearing things.  We have heard of it. 
 
 
TO SING (cantar)  
I  sing sang used to sing would sing will sing am singing have sung 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE sings       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I sing a song.  He sang a tune.  She used to sing in the choir.  We will sing it.  They are singing now.  I have sung it. 
 
 
TO LOVE (amar)  
I  love loved used to love would love will love am loving have loved 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE loves       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I love you.  They loved each other.  He used to love her.  She will always love him.  We are loving it.  I have loved it. 



Verbs – 10 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO CALL (chamar, telefonar)  
I  call called used to call would call will call am calling have called 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE called       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I call on the phone.  You called me?  He used to call often.  They will call soon.  She is calling now.  Have you called yet?  
 
 
TO GET (conseguir, obter. “To get” é usado em muitas expressões e tem muitos significados diferentes em inglês)  
I  get got used to get would get will get am getting have got  
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE gets       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
•  I get lonely.  He got the job.  We used to get hungry.  They will get up early.  She is getting married.  I have got a cold. 
 
 
TO MAKE (fazer)  
I  make made used to make would make will make am making have made 
YOU       are “ 
WE        
THEY         
HE makes       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I make money.  You made it work.  He used to make a lot of money.  We will make it.  He is making a cake.  I have made it.  
 
  
TO REPEAT  (repetir)  
I  repeat repeated used to repeat would repeat will repeat am repeating have repeated 
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE repeats       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I repeat the words.  She repeated the mistake.  He will repeat the course.  They are repeating it.  We have repeated it. 
 
 
TO WALK (andar, caminhar)  
I  walk walked used to walk would walk will walk am walking have walked 
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE walks       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I walk alone.  They walked together.  He used to walk home.  She will walk here.  I am walking now.  He has walked all the way. 



Verbs – 11 

Inf. Present  Preterite Imperfect  Conditional  Future  Present Past   
  Past Past (would, could  Participle Participle 
    should) 
TO TRY (tentar, experimentar)  
I  try tried used to try would try will try am trying have tried  
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE tries       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I try hard.  We tried to stop.  I would try it.  They will try it again.  He is trying to succeed.  You have tried it already. 
 
 
TO MEET (conhecer)   
I  meet met used to meet would meet will meet am meeting have met  
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE meets       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I meet her today.  We met yesterday.  I would meet early.  They will meet sometime.  He is trying to meet you.  Have you met already? 
 
 
TO VISIT (visitar)  
I  visit visited used to visit would visit will visit am visiting have visited 
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE visits       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I visit often.  We visited Grandma.  I would visit if I could.  They will visit today.  He is trying to visit you.  Have you visited already? 
 
 
TO FIND (encontrar)  
I  find found used to find would find will find am finding have found 
YOU       are “  
WE        
THEY         
HE finds       is “ has  
SHE          
IT 
• I find it easy.  We found the key.   I would find it.  They will find it soon.  He is finding it difficult.  Have you found it? 
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